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Western Kentucky Uni\·ersitv ♦ Bowling Green, Ken tucky

Journalism building finally breaks ground
Facility is dream
come true for many
B, R 1:.x H \ LL J R.
fll!rald rt!portl!r
Jo-,\nn Albers souled as she
tossed a clod of dirt in the ai r
Friday
She was like a little girl g<.'I
tmg the bike she wa nted so badly
for C'hnstmas
This was her day.
Fourteen year~ after she
asked Western to bmld the Jour
na h ~m progr am a facili ty of its
own , Albers, chrector for the
School of Journalism and
Broadcasting, finally got to see
he r wish take form Friday with
the gr oundbreaking ceremony
for the new Journalism and technology build ing.

" If I had to gel a shovel and
dig a few feet out here I would,"
,\lbers said
Breaking ground on the new
building and digging up a piece
of ground herself felt. "just good,
really good," she sa id
And she smiled.
For adm101strators, faculty,
studl•nts and alumni at the
groundbreaking, Friday was a
da~ of release Nearly one year
after ceremonies for the Journal
ism building were delayed wh en
b ids came in over b udget, they
could all smile
And they did
"It's a long lime coming," pho
loJournahst in residence James
Kenney said "I'm really looking
forward to movmg fo rward to
this. It's going to be a wonderful
building."
Ke ntucky Speaker of the
!louse J ody Ric hards, who taught
at Western before e ntering the

world of politics, told the
crowd t he new Journalism
building was a fac11lty he had
"hoped for, yearned for and
sought·• for 37 years
"This newest ed1t1on of
build ings on this campus will
bring together two interests
very important to me: Journalism and tnformat1011 technology," Richards said "The media
and technology hall will be a
fo r midable structure When 1t
opens, 1t will be another Jewel
1n Western's crown"
Richards' counterpart 1n the
Ken tucky leg1sla t ure, Senate
President David Williams, JO k·
ingly said he huped the new
building would help educate
future journalists and that
"there 1s a s pc~1al area for edt·
torial .write rs and .. cartoon ists "
SE£ G II O UN D 1 PAil
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Wendy Bema/Herald
President Gary Randsell and Jo-Ann Albers, head of the School of

Journalism and Broadcasting, celebrate Friday's groundbreaking
ceremonies that marked the beginning of construction for the
three-story, 94,400 square-foot media and technology building.

Renowned
geologist
to speak
Alvarez pioneered
'impact the01y'
B,

K ATE CO R CO R \ ~

Herald reporter

Jed Co11k/11,IHera ld
Elizabethtown Junior Nancy Hutche rson, center, and Louisville senior Joshua Mercer, left, perform at the President's Circle Gala

Thursday in the Bowling GreenjWarren County Convention Center. The event recognized donors who had given $1,000 or more to
the university during this fi scal year.

Western donors were treated to high-class
student entertainment at last week's
gala which honored contributors
B Y BR I A N M OORE

Herald reporter
The setttng was getting quieter.

A video of s pring scenes from
Weste rn's campus was Just about
to e nd on two big screens, and
the WKU Dance Compa ny's pe rformance appea red to be coming
to a close
Some 1n the audie nce at the
third annual President's Circle
Gala Thursday night lifted the ir
ha nds to give a round of
applause, but 1t was n't over.
As though 1t was the last thing
anyone expecte d, the Big Red
Marching Band burst through the
doors p layi ng Western's fight
song
Seenungly full of pride, mem-

b ers of the President's Circle,
admm1stra tors, regents and
teache rs jumped to thei r feel
and c lapped as the band
marche d aroun d the seating
are a
" I really enJoyed it," said
donor H.B Clark, a 1977 Western
graduate. "It brought back a lot
of good memories. I hked the
program, the d ancing, the music.
I really e njoyed all the stude nts"
T he gala recognized those
who have given $ 1,000 or more
since July 1 to Western's capital
campaign, "Investing in the
Spmt." It only took a peek inside
the front doors of the Bowling
Green/Wa rren County Conve ntion
Cente r to realize this was an
elite group

Be fore dinne r, hundred s had
gathe r ed fo r cocktails. T he ir
voices thundered in a Cathedra lceih ng lobby as they awaited a
move to the ballroom
They wore long-tailed tuxedos, glittering gold , silver and
red dresses - and in most cases,
big smiles.
They were treated to a luxurious di ning arrangement - illumi nated fl ower center pieces and
white table cloths with mintgreen napkins. Even the chairs
were covere d in white cloths and
laced with mint-green ribbons
tied into a bow
The gala had more student
involveme nt than 1t d id a year
ago.
"I think it's important t hat the
students a re recognized for their

ac hieveme nts through out the
year," said junior J enny Rosser,
a perfor mer 1n the program. " It's
also important fo r the donors to
realize what t heir money is going
for a nd that they can se e the students' accomplishments."
And she love d the finale.
" It was really exciting," she
said. "We all got into it. You got
spirit from listening to them play
the fight song."
Stude nt narrators read clips
from old Herald newspapers and
historic univers ity d ocume nts
from five decades of the 20th
century
Dance r outines p opular in
eac h of the decades were performed lo music of the period
StE C111cu, PAil I

Walter Alvarez has a Ph.D.
from Princeton Unl\·ers1ty, and a
book. "T-Rex and the Crater of
Doom ," which expounds on his
theory about the dinosaurs'
denuse. He has held a teaching
Job at the U111vers1l} of
California at Berkley since 1977,
and travels the country giving
geology lectures. So what's this
man's proudest accomplishment?
Playing bluegrass piano, of
course
Last year. Alvarez and his
friend showed off their musical
talents at the swanky Plaza Hotel
in San Juan Bautista Calif with
a rend1tton of "The Mutiny of San
Juan Bautista" - an origrnal
song written by his friend
Su
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INSIDE
SGA elections begin today
Students can vote onllne for the
first time this year ,n an election
with only one contested race. Also
on the ballot 1s an amendment to
seperate the presidential and vice
presidential tickets. Page 9

Pulling Through
It takes more than physlcal
strength to win at Tug, and frater-

nities and soronties across campus tried to win the title last
Friday. Page 11.

American style
Western's
men's
and
women's t ennis teams boast

seven inte rnational students,
including the No. 1 players on
each team. Page 15
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Hot svots:

Tim Bonner, a freshman from Hendersonville.Tenn., composes a "landscape with a h0nzon" pencil drawing for his Drawing II class. Spring-like temperatures have
brought many fine arts students out of the classroom to finish their homework.

Crin1e Reports
Arrests
♦ Michael

Stephen Merman,
Louisville,
was
charged
Saturday with disregardi ng a
compulsory turning lane, DUI
and possession of an open alco
holic beverage in a vehicle Ile
was released the same day
from Warren County Regional
Jail on a Sl,000 unsecured
bond
♦ Lisa
Kylene
Lloyd,
Meredith H all. was charged
Saturday with failure lo illumi

Serving WKU & Vicinity:

BG Bypass Vicinity:

Reports
♦ Brenda S Martin, Cherry
Hall, reported Thursday disorderly conduct from a student in
one of her classes.

The Herald is looking for writers! photographers, editors, advertising
sales associates and designers, graphic artists and page designers for
the fall semester. If you're interested, swing by Garrett Conference
Center room 122 for an application. The deadline is April 23.

South BG & Dine In:

7 81-6063

781-1000

1505 US 31W Bypass

I
1

♦ Brittany
Michel le
Sch leicher, Hendersonville
Tenn . was charged Friday with
d1sregard1ng a compulsory
turning lane and DUI under 21
She was released the same da)
from Warren County Regional
Jail on time served

Like to write? Proofread? Sell ads?

781-9494
1383 Center Street
3901 Scottsville Road

---------~----------

16" DOMINATOR"'I
EXTRA LARGE I
1-Topping Pizza I

naLe headlights and DUI She
was released the same day
from Warren County Regional
Jail on a $1,000 unsecured
bond
♦ Carrie
Lynne Lio) d,
Bemis-Lawre n ce Hall, was
cha r ged Friday with driv ing
with a suspended license. DUI
under the age of 21 and possession of alcohol by a minor. She
was released the same day
from Warren County Regional
Jail on time served

I
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Group sees first logo revisions Hot campus buildings
B Y ER I C'/\ W ALS H

lleralcl reporter
Western·s proposed new athlet
1cs logos passed their first test
Thursday when a group of stu
dents, faculty and staff ga\le their
approval
Most of the audience was
pleased with the set of designs
presented by Athletics Director
Wood Selig and Eric Rickabaugh,
head ofU1e company designing the
ne\\ logos
''I'm reall) surprised," Melber
sophomore Jamie Scars said dur
mg the meeting "I came in here
thinking l wouldn't hke any of the
changes. but I was unpressed with
everything ·
Last spring. Selig brought up
the idea of changing Western' s
current logos. \I h1ch ha\·e been 1n
use since the 1970s
He formed a 15 member com
mittee of faculty athletics staff,
alumni , communal)· re prPsentah'l'es and students At the meeting,
members of the i:roups 11·pre mnted to\'1ew the new des11ms
Selig wa~ ple a sed with the
rece ption of the logos and said he
didn' t think tht>re would be any
drastic change to the designs
viewed al the meeting
l\lany m attendance \\ere glad
that nothing had changed too
much
" I was very impressed with the
tradition that they incorporated.''

Hanson sophomore Ross Pru1ll
said
The red towel 1s still there and
Big Red 1s shll chubby. Selig said
the rumors going around campus
about drastic changes to Big Red
were exaggerated
··we heard them all,'' he said
··But we knew what was really
going to happen - Big Red and
the red towel were Just gelling a
freslf look "
There are a few poss1b11it1es for
the new design of the red towel
1nclud111g making the hand hold
mg the towel gray or losing the
hand altogether and incorporating
the shape of tile state of Kenlucky
\long with the ex1st111g logos
getting a makeo\ler there are
plans to bring back a logo lo the
center of the basketball court 111
Diddle Arena The new logo will
be smular to the ongmal one outlined on the carpe l 111 He lmCravens Library, where the team
used to play
However, athletics 1s not the
only department that wall benefit
from the new marks
"This stretches beyond athletics and reaches tile whole university," Sehg said
Selig wants e'l'ery un1\'ers1ty
mark to ha1·e a uniform loo k
Changes to the univers1t) logo
the cupola - were also proposed
The un1vers1ty logo would
rem am the same 1, 1th Just a gray
shadow or- outline behind 1l. s1m1•

lar to the gray outlines on some of
the other designs
Students had only a few concerns with the new ma r ks, one
being Wtth addmg a WKU to Big
Red's chest. Selig and Rickabaugh
said ,t was added lo 1dent1ry Big
Red with Ule unl\ersity
Elizabethtown senior Robin
Fulkerson said she hked the new
Big Red design on paper, but was a
little concerned with the mascot
costume
"I don't really like tile WKU on
his belly, but overall I'm happy,"
she said
Louisville sophomore \1ark
Rawlings had another concern
with the new font and design to be
used for the marks.
I think 1l has too much black
and I don't hke the three-d1mens1onalily of il .. he said ';\laybe
because I like the more traditional
tollegc letters •·
Selig said he was glad student.,
and faculty came lo share their
mput about the new logos and was
excitPd with the response.
"I was worried al first because
there are so many different constituents that have strong feelings
about the markmgs," he said. '"but
J'm extremely pleased I think they
were \'ery well received by all
groups.·
The changes to the markings
are expected to be finalized by
August. al which lime they will be
ready for use

to see relief next week
B Y R EX H ALL JR.

Herald reporter
Cashier Charita Moyers said
the Garrell Center Food Court
has been comparable to Hades
the past few days
Like many other faculty, s taff
and students on campus, she has
been suffering through the swelter1 ng temperatures 1ns1de
Western's buildings
"When sweat drips down your
back when you re lrymg to take
people's money it's a hassle,"
Moyers said "I feel for the stu
dents as much as I do myself I
can go home to air cond1hon111g,
they can't ·
Like Garrell. man} d orms on
campus are c urrently without
a,r rond1homng.
But, according to Fac1ht1es
'.\1anagement Director Doug Ault,
help 1s on the way
Every building on campus
should have a1r-cond1lloning b)
the beginning of next week. he
said
Ault said Western's a1r-cond1t1on1ng system d iffers from ,ts
heatmg system because the cool
mg s yste m is not centralized

Because of that. Fac1ltt1es
Management has to turn on campus a1r-cond1honing on a butlding-by-butld1ng basis, Ault said
Ile said cooling the buildings
1s a four-step process that
includes turning the heat111g sys
tem off, dra1111ng hot water from
pipes, cleaning the system and
then recharg111g the system wi th
chilled water
The entire process can take
three lo four days per building
Ault said
"\Ve usually start the process
by mad-March, but because of lhe
cold temperatures we didn't turn
them on until the beg1nn1ng of
this month," Aull said
Kellie Oliver, a resident a~s1stan l ,n Central Hall, said the
heat can be be arable 1f you have
the right setup
Oliver said by opening a room
door and wmdow. and then turn
mg on a fan, the warm tempera
lures can be made more comfort
able
She said 1r other people on a
hall floor open their doors as
well , a tunnel effect occurs ,
which helps to cool rooms even
mo re
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Better Ingredients.
------------'Better Pizza.
782-0888

782-9911

1922 Russellville Rd.

390 31-W Bypass

Serving WKU Russellv le Rd ,
Morgantown Rd

Serving Downtown. Lou1sv1lle Rd
Scottsvtlle Rd

Lunch Special
1O" 1 Topping & Cheesestix & 2 12 oz. Cokes
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$8.99
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The countdown to graduation has begun!
Breadstix for only $1.99

Finally, there's someone who understands you.

Carry out only
Pizza purchase not required
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Perfect Picnic Material - Large 1 t opping

Interactive TV comes to town and
it's got all the answers.
Introducing Loca lSource an nteractive
info ,mation and entertainment g uide
des,gnecf JUSt for the Bowling G1een
area Get the latest local weather
and sports scores. stock quotes,
horoscopes, theater listings,
d1111ng guid es & more. It's JUSt
one of many optio ns availa ble
on Insight Digital.
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v.sdlo,.,.....,.., ,,.

$5.99
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Warm Weather Snack
$2.99 Cheesestix
Carry Out Only
Pizza purchase not required
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WESTERN KENTUCKY CAMPUS SPECIALS!!!
tNCLUDIJ'ru ALL DOR"4S, /ICAi,, M1C BU,, N• S WKU fAAM
SPORTS f l>Ctllllf.S, ANO COMMU NITY COLLEGE CAMPUS

We otter d1scounts for orders of s or more large pizzas,
1 O 13 r11QU1reC1 tor all c"9C• l!Ob<t ca'II ano creCl!t card tnnsac! ons Wo reser,e the nohl to
re'.usc any o.,t ol•Slatt cnecks or temporary cnecks Please have your I D rMOy at Ille I me
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Opinion
Vote Bedo
for president!
elcome lo the Terrordome. The collegiate equivalent of
November during presidential election years 1s upon us,
and things are neck and neck.
Nobody in their right mind would bet on the outcome of this
year's Student Government Assoc1at1on presidential election
because it's Just too close to call With the campus so sharply
d1v1ded, we could soon find ourselves
in a consl1tutional crisis that makes
the recent situation in Florida look THE ISSUE: The notlike an anorexic arm wrestltng com- so-hotly contested
pet1l1on
race for SGA presiTo avoid that, and despite the dent comes to an
blood, sweat and tears all the cand 1end with Tuesday
dates have shed in the name of representing Western's student body, the and Wednsday's
Herald has decided to endorse pres1- election.
denllal candidate Leslie Bedo
This 1s a dec1s1on we 1n the media OUR VIEW: After
do not take lightly It is a responsibility the editorial board takes very much deliberation,
seriously, and we take all factors sur- the Herald is endorsrounding the candidates into consid- ing Leslie Bedo for
eration when making a decision.
As a result of this arduous process SGA president.
of studying the candidates and
exploring their potential as leaders, we came to the conc lusion
that Bedo 1s the nghl person for the JOb.
President of SCA 1s a highly sought-after and coveted position
Some of the tactics used by the cand 1dates leave much to be
desired. There is no room for nice-guy politics 1fyou want to sit at
the head of the table.
Western's student body, the constituents of whomever the new
oresident will be, have expressed much enthusiasm with regards
their new leader.
3upporters of all sides have vigorously campaigned to make
sure that the all-important regent's parking tag hangs in the windshield of the most qualified person. There have been marches and
even some !muted s k1rm1shes between various factions resulting
in absolutely no bloodshed
Unfortunately, 1n every battle there 1s a winner and - usually
- al least one loser.
Because of the comnutmenl Bedo has demonstrated throughout
her campaign, and the classy manner 1n which she and her staff
have handled the cut-throat, dirty-diaper world of collegiate pol1t1cs, she deserves the nod
When the polls open Tuesday, a vote for Bedo 1s a vote for a
successful future al Western This 1s not to say the other candidates would serve m an inferior capacity We are simply saying
Bedo has proven she can stand out against a background of qualified and devoted candidates whose collective enthusiasm
appears to be contagious
When logging on to vote Tuesday or Wednesday, don't be intimidated by a slow server. This 1s the result of overwhelming
demand , and over-zealous supporters attempting to vote multiple
times. Be patient, and your vote(s) will be counted.
And when all the dust settles, we hope all the candidates can
put their bickering aside and focus on the future qualtty of student ltfe at Western
Despite the fact that Bedo's intense competition 1s only against
campus apathy or perhaps an a Iler ego 1f she had one, we still feel
like she deserves to win. Elections like this come along, well ...
every year And of recent elections, this one stands out not at all.
Don't mass this opportunity to make no difference.
After all, 1f we don't work together, SCA effectiveness could
suffer And the bastion of student expression and representation
that we've all come to respect might as well be fought over by
ghosts And that would be a crying shame.

W

½OMEON,
JUST FOR
FUN/

Letters to the Editor- - - - - - -employees
-----.
feel as if they are

Employees displeased
with cut in raises

I am writing this letter to
clarify my position on the 2
percent raise pool for Western
employees this year Based on
the
two
sentences
the
re porte r chose to print from
our 10-rnin ute conversation
(in the April 3 Hera ld), 1t
sounded as 1f I am perfectly
content with the small raises
being offered this year (you'd
think I would have learned by
now not to think out loud
when talking to a reporter ).
The fact 1s that I'm disappointed about the raises and I
belteve most employees feel
the same way. Why would anyone be happy about it?
Technically, 2 percen t 1s
better tha n nothing, but for
those al the lower end of the
pay scale 1t amounts to almost
nothing If a groundskeeper or
c lerical wo rker (employment
categories that already make
less than market value) makes
$12,000 a year, this raise will
equal about 13 cen ts more on
the hour. A 2 percent raise is
barely noticeable unless you
are making $120,000 a year
Percentage pools Just put the
lower paid workers further
behind

SGA pres1de1ittal candidate Leslie Bedo ts running unopposed for
office Elections are bemg held today and tomorrow.

So I'm counting the $ 100
health insurance contribution
increase as part of my raise
this year because it makes 1t a
little easier to take. The truth
is that I am resigned to the
fact that this is all we'll gel
this year. I have yet to see the
Board of Regents reJect a budget proposed by the adminis
lrat1on . I also know how hard
the Slaff Council (Marshall
Gray in particular who was
our representative on the
Budget
Council)
worked
throughout lh1s budget cycle
to push for belter raises for
staff In the end, two small
pools of money for market
adJustments for some faculty
and staff were allocated
These pools plus the SI00
increase are st eps 1n the right
d1recllon.
The increased conlnbullon
enhanced our benefits package lo be sure. But even with a
good benefits package, 1f we
can't maintain good salary
levels for faculty and staff, it's
difficult lo keep the high quality employees we already
have and lo attract new ones
to our campus Such a low
raise pool hurts not only the
employees but the university
as a whole There are hidden
costs.
Morale 1s low and

College
Heights

What would you do if you were SGA
president?

not valued. When people
leave fo r better payi ng Jobs,
universlly resources must be
spent to hire replacements
and provide training. Failed
searches for faculty who
choose not lo come here are
becoming mor e common and
cost plenty Like deferred
mainte na nce, these costs will
multiply down the r oad
One reason the budget pool
was so small this year 1s lhal
fixed costs such as the rising
pnce of gas and electricity
had lo be addressed because
the university can't run without them When wall 1t be real
1zed that the university can't
run wHhout quality employees' And guess what' When
the university's utility bills go
up, so do ours'
P resident Gary Ransdell
has sa id that next year faculty
and staff salaries will be a top
priority of this 1nstttut1on It
1s my hope that faculty and
staff can work together In this
next budget cycle to ensure
that the un1vers1ty puts its
money where it's pr1ont1es
are.
Joy Gramlmg
Enviromne1ltal Health and
Safety Tech
Fonner Staff Regent
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Book festival draws big crowd
Dick Schaap among
big-name authors
B,

BRETT CORBI:-.

Herald reporter
While the Lt\'estock music
festival was rocking the hills of
Edmon son County \I 1th tunes
from the area 's local hands,
Warren County was playing
host to a much quieter
Rookstock
The Southern Kentucky
Book Festt\'Dl drew several
thou~ands of book lovers and
140 authors to the Bowling
C.rcen Convention Crnter this
weekend .
Friday was children's day
and some elementary school
children rotated around the
nweling rooms to learn about
,\fr1ca from storyteller :\lama
Yaa, while others read aloud
poems they had written and
published
On Saturday, the contempora n authors of America and
tht• book lo\'ers of Bowling
Green came out to meet each
other. The crowd was quiet und
orderly
History professor Richard
Stone moderated a session on
World War 11 lie "'atd reading

News Briefs
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Marker to be dedicated

1s benef1c1al because 1t
Owens also purchased a
requires imagination.
book about country music by
" It brings more shades of radio ho~t Ralph Emery.
"I ' m a Johnny Cash fan,"
gray. You can visualize things
and that's another form of real- Owens said.
Earlene Chelf, Western ' s
ity," he said. "There arc things
that can be conveyed on paper marketing and special e\'enls
that can not be shown rn front coordinator, deemed the festival a success, and while 1t was
of a camera."
too early to
Journal 1st
name a dcf1n1and author
Dick Schaap "You may get eye-hand
11 ve
number
for the crowd ,
was on hand coordination from Game
to sign copies
she said the
turnout was
and promote Boy but you're gonna
"much better"
his new book learn a lot more thumbthan last year.
" Flashing
" We would
Before
:\1y ing through books."
really like an
Eyes
A
:\lemo1r."
- Dick Schaap increase 111 the
number
of
Schaap
Journalist and author authors." Chelf
h.is \\ orked
said .
"Next
111 the telc\·is1on, print and radio media year we hope to make our festiand still stays busy with weekly val bigger and better."
Other authors at the festival
radio and telev1s1on shows.
"You may get eye-hand coor- 1ncludcd Bonnie Angelo,
d Ina ti on from Game Bo) but author of "I-'1rst ~tothers The
you're gonna learn a lot more women who shaped the
thumbing through books," Presidents," and Earl Hammer,
Schaap said he tells his 15- who wrote "The Avocado Drive
ycar-old son, who chooses Zoo".
Arca high schools were also
ndeo games over books.
One
Western
student , recognized during the High
Bowling Green senior Josh School \' 1deo Cornpet1 tton ,
Owens, came to have Schaap·s which was organized by faculty
of
Western's
book signed by the author who members
Owens dcl;Crtbed as a "sea- Journalism and Broadcasting
Department
soned gu) ."

\ Kentucky IIistoTJcal Society
Highway :\larker for the Jonesville
community will be dedicated at 2
p.m. today.
The marker will be placed at
the intersection of Unt\'ersity
Boulevard and Big Red Way
Jonesville, a black community
founded after the Civil War was
located on about 30 acres near
where Diddle ,\rena, Snuth
Stadium and Denes Field now
stand

Concrete canoe team
ready for competition
EngmeeTJng students arc trying for their sixth ~tra1ght title m
concrete canoe competition
Regional compet111on begins at
10.30 am. Saturday at Basil Griffin
Park. Races are at noon, followed

That means ) ou need cash

D,inks
Coke, Diet Coke, Or.

2.99

Bread Sticks

Pepper, Mellow Yellow

10" lll"

Find out ho,\. thousands of students ha\ e earned spendi
mone)' at WKU. Donating. you sit bacl-.. in a lounge chair
and read. tud )'. talk o r j u t meet people. 60 m in. later
the) ·re up and a..,ay, smiling, Cash in Iland.
Come... its that easy
Bowling Green Biologicals

" Where it pays to be a lifesaver"

Cheese Sticks

3.99/lt99

Cinnamon Sticks

2.99/3.99

& Sprite

Con .75
2-liters 1.89

-------------~------------FREE Stix

410 Old Morganto" n Rd.

One Lorge Pizzo with

793-0425

One Topping

,

MaITh-April

1
I

Pass this to a fnend and 1f they become a ne\~ donor and
donate I\\ 1cc }OU \\ 111 gc1 $5 r ncouragc them to donate 4
limes and \\C \\ill give you SIO more Bribe them for
6 donations and recct\C $ 10 more.
Your Name.
_____
Friend's Na~

I
I
I

A group of Wcsll•rn seniors
won th~ regional steel bndgcbutlding title fo r the second
1,tra1ght year.
The engineering students
placed first and third in overall
compeltt1on, and won first 11lacc
for aesthetic~ and s tructural ef11c1ency.
The team will now advance to
national compettt1011 May 2S 26 a t
Clemson University.
Last year, the Western team
finished 38th in the nation
- Encu \\'als/1

Extras

Earn up to $ 150 a month by donating regularly.

1

Engineering students win
regional competition

270-796-505'1

Students
C'3.sb Flow ProbJelJJ?

I

by an awards ceremony at :3 30
p.m.
For more 1nformauon check
out the concrete canoe Web site at
www.wku cdu/concrete canoe or
contact Matt Dettman at 745-2462

•I
1
1

I
I
I
1

SS.99+ tax
ftnUGfllOYI

Price and (;et a

of

FREE Order

Cinnamon Slix

(270)796-5054

(270)796-5054

11- GOI.R.',/fl J
PI ZZA & .H fl\

Order an~ 2 Subs at R99ular

Add,t,onal toppngs

Add1t,onal toppings

extra One coupon per
v,si1 M,n1mum
Oehvery S5 00
Exp,res 5131/01 CHH

el(tfa One coupon
per visit Minimum
Oelrvery S5 00
Exp;res 5131/01 CHH

DOUGHIOt
1

S

nf't.'',._1,f ~iB.\

~---------------------------------------------· -------------~------------s3.oo OFF
FREE WINCiS
younglt

on

- Smashing Pumpkins
Alternative Rock Group

·

Any Ciourmet
•

•

Specialty Pizza
(270)796-5054

Don't waste these years. Take advantage of every opportunity. Do something with yourself. Live to regret
nothing . Oh , and work for the
College Heights

Herald.

Applications available at 122 Garrett Conference Center
Tht· Herald i~ now ncn·ptir1g .,pplicutioni, for all po~itiun~ for the fall 2001 w m~·-.tt'r. All po11iti<mli in<-luding ,·,litor, a<lvcrfr,ing m a nager. wr itcr:1, p holugruphert.. p rooCrea«ll'r. an,t aU
adH•rth ing p o1:1ition-,, i11duJi11µ. du,1:1ifi1•J manager, pr oJ uction mauagl•r, <.a les au<l rn·i..lut'lion.

Get 6 FREE Wings
When You Order
12 Wings at
Regular Price

(270)796-5054

Add•bonal topp,ngs
extra One coupon

per v,sit Mm,mum
Dehvery S5 00
Expires 5131/01 CHH

Addtl>Onal ICJ9PIIIQS

OUGHBOYJ

D
GO! /tlf(T
N/7~ .t. \('fl.\

M,n,mum O.ve,y $5 OO
Exp,191 5131101 CHH

Wing Eating Contest
1st Prize - S200
2nd Prize - S50
SlO to enter
The contest will toke place April 12 at ll:00 p.m.
Location will be at Doughboys
(beside Blockbuster)
801 -0 Campbell lone
Bowling Green,

Advertising Oprn llous<·: Thurs .. April, 19 ♦ 2::10 - 4 ::10 p.m.

ex1raOneCOUl>Ol\e>et_,

KY ~2101

(270) 796-SOSlf
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Students display talent

.. ONtllnllo F1011 FI ONT P Ail

~h •mbcrs of the awa r cl-w101111g p111H0Journal1~m program ,
\ ,rid cnampion loren-.1cs team
ind nat 1>nally-recognized con·rcle c 1001' team followed t he
11nd earn ing trophies 1n lhc
innle The c;inoe team murched
\ th II canoe• ho1'-1ed lo thl•lr
,houlder
Tnc main thtng we \\ anted
> lo was tc:1111n tht• students ..
111d Toru llllei, \'ICC nre,1111-nl
11 llc\·Clopment and Alumna
<e ation · Tonight
we want•d to sa) to our donors. ' You
<n I\\ 1h1s 1s 11 hat 11 •.~ all
1hout
Tonight 1s an l'Xllmple of a
,rn1d or e vent that give~ us :i lot

GEOLOGIST:
°!O 'I TI N U[D F t OII f l O N T PA i l

\\ twn h•• s not rla\ ing p1uno
'\llarl!z r turnrne heads 111 lht
•rlcl " l '<'Ology 111th hrs theor~
,rho\\ thl• d111os,1ur:s died out
We:stern students w 111 get a
·h anl'P. to learn rnore of
\i.urc z tneor~ tonight at 8 1n
\ .rn \feter Aurlrtorium, a~ pa r t
,r the Cultural Enhancement
~er 1e, Hrs lecture - whrch 1~
rt'<' to student!> staff and com•
11 ,nil) members wrll expand
,n thP topic of hr, book and will
oe accompanied b) n slrde show
I n 1980 Alv a re1 :ind hrs
athl•r were t he fi rst to p ronde
•\•1dence that T Rex and friends
1rf'd out 65 m 1lllon yea r s ago
occ a use o f t h e cata st r o p h i c
•pact of an aste r o id 111 what 1s
n, ,, Mexrco·s Y u catan Penins ula

of opportun1t1es \\ e ha1 e :
of r o le model~ here a nd people
who have g11 en ~o me b u t may
do more Tht•1 see what 1s a t
stake with lite students People
don't gave maJor gifts w11hout
fech n ~ likl' then• , go1111: 10 he a
pay-off"
There are 90 memt>C'rs 01
111<' l'resrnPnt
1rcl<' o far
this fiscal 1·ear
71 percent
111creasc lrom 11:1!:lil \\ cs e n has
received 13 7lfi i:1ft~ from 9,574
donor~ 111 the 1••nr tor tile campa1i:n
lnvestm tn th
pmt began
Ill l!NR \I 1th II fal'e Par plan lo
raise
iii m1ll 101
llales
announced la 11cek tnat S60
mdlron has been ra15,• 1 In hi~
,J>l'L'Ch to n•co • 1 <' ~Ollll' of lht

OJ io. r
Hric· pr,u,ed
Pre:,1dent Gari' Ra n sdell for
sriarkrng \l'Hh.'sriread rntcresr 1n
the den!lopment of lhl• unrvcrs •

Clark who e d.iughter 1s a
WC'stern sturlent anrt whn,e par•
t n
~rao uated from \\ e te r n,
echoed ll rles' comment
"Gary's working nard 1c, publtcrze what Western has been to
a lot of us all aloni:: Clark sard
'Due to that, a lot more folks
llfl' (!ll"tnll ..
Some memhe , of the
President's Circle uck around
after the program ro r danc1n i:
llrles danced ba c k into we
office 1-'rrday morning cner
gazed to get to the S78 mrll1011
goal ahead of SChl•clull•

Book a 'page turner'
l\11111}
<'1<>11
t•
toda)
hol1e1·l Ah.i. •
so ..Ille
1111pact theor} 1s correc
There w n:sn t 1 def 11111.,
moment when \ I\ 1 •z knew he
wanted to be a l!Polog1~t rt \\U <
a combin 1t1on of mailer rea
~ons he arcl
" I kill'\\ I ltked ~c •nee ind I
l11ced being out t1wr · he sud
1tldrn~ ,1rcast1call} "Its 11os~1
bll• 10 get pard ,·cry llltll' and
do what )'OU 101 o
Thew rr} 111:111 , Hh thl• n•,t0}
rnrle 1s earnrng ,raise tor h1,
book tro111 fellow g,•olog1st~
"Its a page turner fo r thOSl'
i nterec:ted 111 11eolog,," sa r d
\ llchael , 1ay, ass rc:tant geo~ra
ph) and geolog) profe~sor
But May t hinks eve n t h ose
no enthralled with the topic
"'" oe i n te r ested 111 Alvarez,
talk

It reall~ l;hm1 11011 c1en<'t•
111cten1 hnw \1 orHh•rful :science
It~ an ppor unr , or tne
,:e11eral t IClt!nts IO e • ll(J\\ SCI
cnc·e won;
In honor of ,\ll'-:1rez, 11 1t, '"T
Hex and the Creator of Doom
ha uecn ,1ss1g11ed read1n1: t o r
all ~eo1og~ ~tuuenu; this
t!mester a dec1s1on pra1 cd b)
tcmporan assistant geolu.l:} professor Ron Schott
" l ve rl'arl the t,nok I thought
It wa. great It wa full or ·bag
screnCl ' he said
Meeting th e boo k's a utho r
s hould prove to be a tre at tor the
stude n ts to night Mal sard The)
should come '"lo meet the person
first-hand and to gave ha m quest r o n s S e e ing t h e au th or live
g11es them mo re e n t hus ias m for
the book ..

Believe Me
78 rapes occur every hour.
Sexual abuse and assult 1s an extremely traumatic experience. If you are the victim of rape or know someone
who is, Hope Harbor· A Sexual Trauma Recovery Center
1s here to help. Providing free and confidential services
exclusively to trauma victims and their loved ones,
Hope Harbor strives to make a difference
Become a Survivor. Call (270) 782-5014 today.
Believe me, silence doesn't make ,t go away

TOP DOG
Refreshment
Stand
Now serving:
Top Dog ....................... $1.50
w / Chili & Cheese •••• $2.00
Frito Lay Chips ••••..•.•••• $ •75
Candy Bars ................. $ •75
Sodas •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1.00
Bottled water ..••.••••..••• $1.00
Nestle Ice Cream
Novelties ••••••••. $1.00 - $2.00

10:30 am - 2:00 pm
Monday - Friday
Weather Permitting
Located near the Fountain
by FAC & Helm Library
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Students honored at banquet
B Y

D AVE S Ii l NA L L

Herald reporter
Scholarships and a host of
other awards were given lo 170
students Sunday afternoon at
Western's
2001
Awards
Ceremony
President Gary Ransdell and
30 department heads or repre
senlatives presented the awards
before a crowd of more than 300
1n Garrett Ballroom
"ll gives us the opportunity to
honor the best and bnghtest students 1n academics and leader
ship from around the univers1
ty," said Palnc1a .\11nler, assistant director of the university
honors program , who was 1n
charge of the ceremon)
Many awards were depart
mental scholarships endowed by
successful alumni, whom l\11nter
lauded for "g1v1ng back to the
departments that sent them out
into the world
"Thal's a terribly important
part of our academic support for
our students," Minter said
Being a non lrad1l1onal stu
dent Alana Edwards-Bagley said
winning the Sl,300 Waneta
Mayfield Page Scholarship
meant a great deal to her The

P@e:z

Herald

award was based on grade-point
average, a n essay and gave preferencc lo single parents,
Edwards Bagley said
"It means a lot more finan
c1ally and support-wise, also,"
she said
The Elizabethtown junio r
said she had a lot of people to
thank for the award
"Everybody, Just everybody
who's helped me," she said
:\1ad1sonv11le Junior Wilham
"B J " Patterson, a recreation
and parks administration major,
was awarded the $500 JoAnn
Verner Scholarship
"It means a lot," Patterson
said " I Just started 1n recre
at1on ll was a real honor that I
was even nominated "
ROTC cadet Westley Williams
won the George C Marshall
Award for leadership in addition
lo being named D1sl1ngu1shed
i\11hlary Graduate The Bowling
Green senior attended the cere
mony after an exhaustive fourday ROTC field training exer
c1se
"l spent a lot of lime out 1n
the field as an enlisted soldier,"
said Williams, a former arm)·
expert field medic. Williams said
he plans a career now as an

Army Adj unct Gen . Corps officer
"Basically, I did my best and
lned to excel at every aspect
with ROTC as well as academics," Williams said of what 1l
took to earn the award
Selena Taylor received three
honors The senior from While
House, Tenn , won the Kentucky
Public Health Assoc1at1on
Leadership
Award,
t he
Distinguished Service Award
from the Publ ic Health Honor
Society and was added to Who's
Who Among Students 1n
American Un 1vers1t1es and
Colleges
"It Just feels really great,'' she
said "All my hard work 111 col
lege paid off in that people recogn I zed me and the things I've
done for the different organ1za
lions and at the university"
Scholarships totaled 84
among the awards presented .
Thirty-one students were added
lo Who's Who Among Students in
American Un 1vers1ties and
Colleges for the 2000 2001 aca
dem1c year
Of the 170 honored, 10 were
1nlernat1onal students. Thi rtyseven were out-of-state students
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Great Escape Theater
Now interviewing for all positions for Bowling
Green's newest MegaPlex Movie Theater.
We offer flexible schedules, free movies, and
competitive pay.
Apply Saturdays and Sundays between Noon
and 4 p.m. at our construction site at the
corner of Campbell Lane and Industrial Road
(across from the W .K.U. intramural fields).
Just come into the trailer on the Campbell lane
side of the parking lot.

• .:..... 1/J,.·£· , .·.:.....1/J,.·£·.

News Briefs
Golf Scramble April 21

Jazz concert tonight

The Book Fesllval Office still
has room 1n the "Hooks for
Books" golf scramble which will
take place April 21 at Hartland
Golf Course. Cash prizes will be
given to the top three teams, $500
for first, $300 for second and S200
for third Anyone who hits a
hole-in one will be awarded
$10,000 For more 1nformat1on
call Earlene Chelf al 745.-5263
-Bretl Corbm

\\'estcm·s Jazz Band will give a
free concert at 7-30 tonight al the
Ca pital Arts Center For more
mformallon call 745-3751

Evening of Dance
scheduled for this month
The theatre and dance department will put on An Evening of
Dance 2001 Apnl 17 21 al 8 p.m
and April 22 at 3 p.m The perfor-

mance will be held in the in the
Russell M11ler Theatre m the fi ne
arL~ center

Treasure Island
to be performed
Robert Lo uis Stevenson's
Treasure Island will be performed
at 6 30 pm on Tuesday, April 16 at
the Capitol Arts Center Tickets
are $5 For more information call
782-ARTS
- Kate Corcoran

Credit carets maxed?
Tired of living on Ramen?

MaRe the most of
the change under
the couch
cushions...

Herald

191-9494
170111-W BY-Pass
Bowlinq c..-een, Ky 42101

Campus Demiveiry S eciam
1 lairqe 1 Toppinq

Expiration 4/11/01
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GROUND: Hypnotist to entertain

Naming
rights up
for grabs
C ONTI N U E D FROM FR O N T PAGE

Williams' words drew laughter from the crowd.
And smiles
'"Journahsts are the l1fel1ne
of 111formation and the filter of
knowledge," W1ll1ams said.
This g roundbreaking was
different from others because
contractors waited 1n the distance, ready to begin work,
while the ceremony was still
taking place Il was .. a true
groundbreaking," as President
Gar) Ransdell called 1l.
'"The ground we're breaking
today will be broken tomorrow" Ransdell said " ... It's an
honor to have our alumni here
ThtS must be a great day for
you··
Former Journalism student
Tom Caudill, Managing Editor
of the Lexington llerald Leader, said he couldn't
beheve the building was final
ly going to take shape
He said the facility will
he1µ Western continue its premiere Journalism program
It means a lot for students
who conltnue to come here,"
Caudi ll said "It has seemed
lantaltz1ngly tlose for some
ume ..
While construction on the
'\\ butld111g 1s already under
\\ ,. 1t has still not been deter
mined what the factl1ty's
namesake \\ ti I be accord1 ng to
Tom Hiles vice president of
Dt!velopment and /\lun1n1
R~lat1ons
Hiles said donors will have
two opportun1t1es to put their
nam e on the new building ,
either by naming the faciluy
itself, or the School of
Journalism and Broaclcasting
He sate! each will require a
S5 m1ll1on donation to attain
naming rights
"Those are guidelines. not
LO say it could be more or
lei;s," Hiles said
He said a few proposals are
still out for the namrng rights
"Hopefully we'll have some
good news soon," Hiles said
Alber s. however , wasn't
worried about the naming of
the building She was caught
up 111 the moment
She finally has the bu1ld1ng
she has asked for s ince the fall
of 1987
"Every two years after that,
I asked and two years ago we
bubbled to the top," Albers
said
After the ground had officially been broken by faculty
and adnun1strators, Albers
sipped some post -ceremony
punch.
She talked about throwing
the dirt up rn the air with her
shovel as photographers
snapped photos
"l was g1v1ng them a photoop,'' Albers said
And she smiled

students in Van Meter
B Y B RET1 COR8JN

Herald reporter
Those students w1sh1ng to be
hypnolized into not feeling the
heal of their sauna-like dorm
room may wam lo attend the free
hypnotist show tomorrow night
in Van Meter Auditorium
Hypnotist Andrew Becker
will be performmg at 8 p.m as
part of Residence Hall
Association week.
People who have seen Becker
perform describe the show as
funny and entertaining ln the
past, people from the crowd
have been hypnotized to believe
they were in the boy band
N•SYNC or that they were characters m "Snow White."
Becker will be perform mg his
show at half the usual price.
During the meeting last
semester of the Kentucky assoc1a U on of residence halls al
Morehead State. Becker performed and had a contest to
determine which umvers1ty he
would v1s1t this year at halfprice
Western was the school
pulled out of the hat, and this
being RUA week, they decided

tomorrow night would be the
best time to cash in the pnze.
" It's a typical hypnotist
sho\1 " RHA adviser Peggy Haas
said " Ile gets someone up on
stage and makes you do funny
thrngs"
Greensburg sophomore Jacy
Wooley knows first hand what
being hypnotized 1s hke She was
a subject for Becker on stage the
first ttme she saw the performance. She doesn't remember
the performance but has seen
the video of herself hypnotized.
"It's a really relaxing feeling
when !l's over," Wooley said.
"He picked on me the most The
last part of the performance l
was Snow White looking for
Dopey "
The hypnotism show will kick
off the week-long celebration
sponsored by RHA Tomght the
association will put on the " RHA
Outback" on the fourth noor of
Downing University Center.
There will be a grill out at
··Outback" along with other
acttv1t1es
The weeks events will conclude Thursday night with a coffee house night also on the
fourth noor of DUC.

Western
Place
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How GENEROUS CAN WE BE?
How MUCH
DO YOU LOVE PASTA?

Right now at Olive Garden. you can enJoy all kinds of our
del1c1ous pastas. all you want Because for a short time.
we're offering our Never Ending Pasta Bowl for
JUSt $7,95 every Monday and Tuesday. So come, pick
the pastas you love. And enioy a taste ol generosity this Italian
can't wa t to snare with you.

~
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Rent Starting at

Luxury Living for College Students
stop by garret ·122 and pick it up

781-5600 • 720 Patton Way • www.ThePlaceToLive.com
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New SGA vice presidents prepare for next semester
SGA's current activities .
.Jam11•sewell doesn't want to be
"You have
a rock star, but he does want to
to
know
make sure rock stars get what they
about e\'erydeserve.
th1ng that's
J\ government maJor. he wants
going on in
to go on to law school to be an
the organ1zaattorney and eventually work in
llon," he said.
copyright law
Sewell
"Ma)·be work with independent
has some of
Jamil Sewell
bands when the) get their record
the
same
deals," the Kettle se111or said.
ideas as the
"and all that fun stuff"
other executive officers for next
Sewell 1s getting practice 111 semester, like 1ncreas1ng memlegislat1on as the current chair- bersh 1p and making students
man of the Legislative Research more aware of what they can do
Committee 1n the Student
But his main goal for next
Government Association
semester doesn't deal directly
Hts next step will be vice prest• with students Sewell 1s deterdent of adm1nistrallon
mined to take a firmer stand with
the adm1111stration
Sewell 1s running for the pos1
uon because he wanted the
"Sometimes they make the
chance to be able to do something dec1s1ons and everyone else be
damned." he said. "l want to tell
for the student body
"You're doing stuff that actual- them 'This 1s how we feel. what
we want."'
ly matters," he said
Another thing that will help
Sewell 10111ed SCA as a Junior,
but qU1ckly moved up In the ranks. him with the new respons1b1l1t1es
1s his pos1t1on as vice president of
"I wanted to step up m)
respons1b1ht1es" he said, "and the government and poliltcal soc1
there wasn't anywhere else to go •· ety, which he helped found last
Vice president of administra- year
Mad1sonv1lle senior Aaron
tion was Sewell's first choice for
office because it's similar to the Spencer who 1s running for vice
LRC pos1t1on he holds ::ow Both president of finance, said he was
offices deal with leg1slation, and. look111g forward to working with
the vice president position also Sewell.
·'We're go111g lo work together
handles the daily operallons of
the organization, 111clud1ng real well," Spencer said "We
have matchmg personaltttes, the
111duct111g new members.
The new position allows same thought-tram - it's a great
Sewell to be well informed about work relallonsh1p0'

W \LSII
Herald reporter

B Y ERICA

w}

SGA Elections today and tomorrow
What: SGA elections
When: 9 a.m. to midnight, today and tomorrow
Where: Onhne voting; polling stations at DUC, the library and the

Preston Center
Web site: www.wku.edu or www.wku.edu/Dept/Org/Student/SGA or

the TopNet Web Site

B Y ERI CA WA LSH

Hem/d reporter
Aaron Spencer 1s mat.I abou~
having to pay S56 in parking fines.
''l'\'e always been aggravated at
the parking thing," he said "This
1s Just ridiculous"
The parking situation 1s one
thing the :\lad1sonv1lle senior 1s
going lo work on ,1 hen he's on
Student Government Association
execultve council next year
Spencer 1s the only candidate
for \'ICe president of finance. a
posll1on he chose because he said
it was the most logical choice
"I'm no artist so I can't do PR
stuff," he said. "and adm1mslrat1on 1s a ltttle more paperwork
tban I wanted to ha,·e."
The Jump to execuhve council
1s a big mo\'e for Spencer, who has

never been a
committee
head 111 SGA
Spencer
!>a1d
he 's
ready for the
new rcsponsibi I I ty partly
because of
leadership
roles he holds
in other cam
Aaron Spencer
pus organ1,at10ns, hke the
Campus Acl1v1ttes Board
Along with SGA and CAB,
Spencer 1s a Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity member
"It's all about lime-management," he said "Sometimes you
have to realize you Just can't do 1t
all "
Spencer doesn·t plan on lett111g

INNERSPACE
SCUBA
110 VANDERBILT CT
270-745-7233

WKU 10%
DISCOUNT
Scuba Lessons
May 5 & 6

mJ

Trip to Destin FL
May 11 - 13
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anything slack off when he Jotns
executive council next year, He's
actually increasing lus class load
so he can" try to get out of here "
He's not sure what he wants to
do once he lea\'es Western. though
"I'm one of those people who 1s
going to graduate in a year and
doesn·t have a clue what 1 want to
do next." he s:11d
One of Spencer·s priorities next
year will be to tackle the tuition
and fees comm1ttee
"That's go111g to be an important part," he said
Louisville sophomore :\lark
Rawlings the current ,·ice pres,
dent of finance. said he 1s conf1
dent Spencer can handle the
responsibility
"He'll work hard.' Rawlings
said "He's dedicated I thmk he'll
do a superb JOb "
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Student Government Association's

Online

General Elections

April 10 & April 11
on Topnet from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m.

topnet. wku.edu or
www.wku.edu/ sga

Go to

to vote for SGA Executive Officers
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Galbraith plugs legal hemp, third parties
ammunition, were sent to the campus to control the demonstration
Herald reporter
Galbraith said that was when
As a young man l1v1ng in he realized the federal governKentucky, Gatewood Galbraith ment had too much power
"To them, the Conslllution and
could see only four options for his
future Jail, law , politics . or the Bill of Rights arc speed
Tennessee And , as h e told the bumps," Galbraith said
Galbraith lashed out against
crowd of more than 50 in Downing
Um\'crs1ty Center Thursday night, the federal government and synhe sure as hell wasn't moving to thetic-goods companies that. he
behe\'ed, were running small
Tennessee
business owners and A111erican
During Galbraith's presenta
t1on for the Government and farmer.; out of business
Galbraith calls this the " peo
Politics Sor1ely. he described how
he fulfilled the other three pie process ing industry"
"They don't care about you options; by running for governor
m 1991 and 1995. by developing his you're Just gristle for the mill,"
policies on pohc.e officers and 10 Galbraith said
Galbraith behe\'es the "peoplehis cu rrent law practice 1n
process10g industry" began 1n
Lexington
1937 w1lh the New Deal leg1slallon
His speech was supposed to be
about po litical activism and third• which, among other things, taxed
party pohl1cs in Kentucky, but mar1Juana and submachme guns
"Because for the first time Galbraith. an advocate for the 4th
Amendment and the legalizallon by scaring the public - by v1hfy
ing this green plant," Galbraith
of hemp, had different ideas.
"This 1s not the same country said, but, upset, continued with.
lhal your grtlndparents and your "up to that point there was no wa}
parents g rew up Ill·• Galbraith in hell the government could tell
you what you could plant"
said
Galbraith has sculpted his
The weathered activist told the
crowd he began his fight against appeal to the far right and the far
an expanding federal government left He supports stales· righL~ and
1n the late 1960s. when he was guns, 1s against the U nited
among Un1vers1ly of Kentucky stu• Nations, but ad,·ocatcs liberal
dents who were protesting the causes like fair trade and the
bombing of Cambodia National legal 1zal1on of rnanJuana.
" When l was growrng up, ·con
Guard troops, armed with live
B Y

J ENN I FER

L . D AWES

servat1vc' meant you get the gov
ernment 1n the box - and you
don't let them out," Galbraith
said
Galbra1U1 admits to using mariJuana and hemp for med1c10e, fuel
and pleasure He told the group
that he and Willy Nelson poured
hemp fuel into his car and drove
halfway around Kentucky with 1l
"l 'vc smoked more pot than
anyone
1n
the
Western
Hcn11sphcre for the last 25 years,"
Galbraith said
He asked students to subscribe
to his "Just Say No" program by
refusing to let police officers
search their cars 1f pulled over
Ga Ibra1 th
cited
the
4th
Amendment, 11 h1ch protects citizens from unlawful search and
seizure
"The Conslltul1on and B1ll of
Rights have no hfe until you give
1t hfc," Galbraith said
Although the crowd 1n DUC
ga\'C Galbraith three boisterous
rounds of applause, not e\'eryone
was pleased One of GAPS. advisers, Robert Compton. said he fell
Galbraith drew broad Judgments
from complicated situations
Compton said he was rcmmded of
the quote that a little educa:;on 1s
a dangerous thrng
For Bowling Green resident
Coleman Snulh, an ennronmental
activist m U1e audience, Galbraith
served as a potential catalyst.

Andreas F11hr111w111/llemld
Controversial activist and politician Gatewood Galbraith spoke to
students in Downing Un1vers1ty Center Thursday night, touching on
issues such as the legalization of marijuana and the dangers of letting
the federal government have too much power.

·•r thmk he brought an mcrcd1
ble amount of energy that I hope
the students picked up on,"
Coleman said
But while Coleman was
impressed with Galbraith's
dynamic speech. he could not
agree with all the speaker's ideas
HowCl'Cr he said Galbraith made
him think. and that was one of the
best compliments he could gi"e a
speaker.

Louisville freshman Scan
\1urphy asked Galbraith what
should be done about the Student
Government Association '\lurphy
said he felt SGA was not reprcsenti ng the rnteresl of the slu• ·
dents, especially 10 regard to last
semester's $80 athletics fee hike.
"Go and take over the student
go\'ernment and use 1t lo kick <the
admlllistrallon'sl butt," Galbraith
replied

..,11 e
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for those who shape it."'

1.800.842.2776
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ll<·1ghts Herald ts here to tell )OU that the sue of )•1Ur resume or portfolio can dcfinttcly be the dctt'l"mlnlng factor v.hm }OU go lo land that
drc:un Job S<, don't It t the perfect lob gel awny from )OU bc1,;;1u.~e
rnu·,c lacking v.hcrc it counts Start building }OUr resume v.ith c:1.-pcrl
cncc today from the llcr:i.ld anrl }ou'll nc'\cr be turned dm,11 for lack of
experience Apply today m 122 Garrett Conference Center

Deadlines:
April 18 - Editor & Advertising Manager
Ap1 il 2~1 - all other positions

Features
Film fest
continues
tonight

fP~

THROUGH

Participants ~ould be
1n movie

I T TAKES MORE T IIA
Pl IYSICAL TRE GTH TO WIN T UG

B, M \I H o ,-.:c
llera/d reporta
BY

M \I H O\'IIG

Western students will have an
easy opportumty Lo be 111 a
movie lomght
The 7th Annual Western f'1lm
and Video Festival,\\ h1ch began
Sunda), contrnucs to111ght with
the sho,1111g of ~tudent film and
\'1deo entries. with award win
ners aflt.•rward.
People who come to till' ft•st1
,al tomght wall get the opportu
111t) to win prizes. like free vHlt•o
rentals and t shirts Studt•nts
will also get the oppor1111111y to
be part of a scene lnr Western
l!raduatc Scott Cro1, ell ~ next
feature film. "W,11111, ht•'!-:" a
story about a filmm aKl'r try111g to
get his film m a llW\' c rest1val
lie needt•d a scent• o i,e olc 1n a
theater
Crowell'~ last ,•,1 ·c film ,
"Stranger · 11as pr•• cwed at
last year\ ft>st1\'al I well as
being ,t 1·(•t•ncd
II
limited
release throu~hout the country
"You come to SC'<' a mov1t• :ind

Herald rq>orter
The members of Chi Omega
were standing 111 a straight line
wearing matchmg gray slurts
and camouflage pants The}
were facing away from the sun
so their backs were warmed
from its rays Their fact•s were
stt.>rn They were quiet
"This 1s a chance to prove
ourselves, ~aul one of the tug
team members
They were ready lo go into
battle
Tug, one of the tnru:est
events for Greek Weck, has
become a chance for fraterni ties and sororities to clam,
bragging rights
It's not Just for the teams,
either The crowd at the
.\gr1cultural Expos1uon Center
was large cheering and ready
to see some good tuggrng Some
people even found unconventional seats to catch the action
Greensburg se111or Stt-\en Oil
and h,s friend .... ere s1lllng on
the upright scooper unit of a
tractor
"We don't mis anythm g," he
said "Plus we're p1ckmg out
strategies ..
Chi Omega wasn't the only
sorority mentally preparing
themselves. The Ceres sorority
team \\ hich won last year's
1\1g, spent the last few minutes
standing and meditating
··V1suahze what you're
doing · ~aid Scott Ebt•lhar. a
Farmhouse nwmber and the
Ccrl'S' tug coach
Their pregame medllallon
came 111 handy They had to bat
tit> 1l out with Kappa Della for
the full three minute period
But thl• Ce1·,•, t tli!f.l'I', ,Iowl)
pulled more rope to their s1d1.:
mrt they wt>rc 1leclarert th1•
winner They clasped each
other·s shouldt>r~ and lef\ the
field to relax before llw1r next
battle
All the members c,f the
Alpha Gamma Delta tus team,
i,, their mntcl1ing ra:nbow b:m•
rln 111s had dctermmc I looks
on th 1r faces
irh ll determ1111tton w 11 Ill/ o
ev1d ut when ti cy t, •, lh,1
c J
C) kicked in \h.•

S t£ F 1u1 ,
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Canzpus Life

Spring: lazy
drinkin ', no
mo ' thinkin '
Th<! ,\mptom,- urc 111 full
force Sweallng, bloodshot cyc-,
and fatigue The phenomenon
known as ~pr111g fever is che" 111g
uway at my
psyche like a
canct!ro11s,
booze-hun
fry L or

s

com

J

Wl'l •

to the

cnrl

llbove: Bowling Groen sen or TJ Ross, front. Owensboro Jun10r Jason
Simmons and Logan County Jun or Casey Holloway, members of
Farmhouse fratern,t,y, pull fo a win dunng the Tug compet1t1on Friday
at the Agncu!tural Expos tion Center. R chmond alumnus Ryan Renfro
keeps them motivated.
Top: we·ve got more heart than anyone out here," Danvtlle senior
Valane Vanover tells her Alpha Gamma Delta soronty sisters as they
hod hands before a title-w.nn ng pull against the Phi Mu team.
Left: Pans Junior Amy Caswe I of Ch Omega soronty, left, Louisvi1!e
freshman Clayton Norns, and Oakland sophomore Jameson Hughes.
both of Sigma Pht Epsilon fratem ty, cheer the r fellow members on.

l~or
the
end or hard
\\ ork 'Study·
log and re
ispon 1b11ttr
1 opon u ,
nnd
1t s
Ul'Ull lfOI')
qu1ekl
de'.! l n g
"1th
fen.or of a badger 1 a
~q111rr, I trn1, Arni l ou know
whal ,1op11cm, ,o b,,dg.,rs rn
squirrel tra1,
Alarm cl I k arc for v.mter
becan e 1t not difficult to w11kc
up to f!O degree weather No,
when the trees and the hotties
begm to bloom this lime of ycnr
one can sprmg from bed rn ca er
ant1c1pat1on of laz1ne. s
The reasons for this arc myri
ad I'\ e never been able to
explam the notion that beer s1m
ply tastes better when it's warm

Su
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FILM:
CONTINUED

New TV show to be previewed

f llOM

P AGE

11

you <>nd up being in a movie," said C:orey Lash, associate professor for the School of Journalism and
Rroadcasling and d1r<>ctor of the Western Film and
\'1dco Fcsl!val "And 1l's free."
There will be about 90 nllnutes or film and ndeo
entries shown al the fest1\·al, which ends tomorrow
night
"Besides Just doing n proJecl scrl'ening to their
teachers. the) get to put it on the big screen and han•
aud1enl·e feedback," Lash sa1ct
Students also recognize the value of the festival
l''ailh Broughton, a senior from F'ranklin. Tenn., sees
the fcSll\'al as a nctworkmg opportumty
"You get a whole lot of exposure," Broughton said
"A whole lot of people will sec your stuff"
Henderson senior Kathryn Stl'wart likes S<.'e1ng
the work of her peers. and said she wouldn't gel lo see
these movies otherwise
The festival kicked oIT Sunda)· w1lh a viewing of
-tht• Student Acad<>m) Awards. Student films. a111mat1011s and documentaries are awarded with ml'llals
from the Academy of Motion P1c·ture and Sciences.
the same group that sponsors the Oscars

Last night. there was a sneak preview of "The
Adventures of Joe Dirt," starring Da\'ld Spade.
Cinemax approached Western to give a sneak pre
\WW and Lash was looking for a feature to play during the fest1\'al. so the) agreed to show the preview
Wednesday's C\'ents include a showing of the
yet-to-be aired pilot of the show ''\Ius1c Row,"
which was shot in Nashville The director. \Hiler
and lead actor will be present at the showing
There will also be a ~howing of the Beatles' <'las
sic, "A Hard Day's Night" which was recently
rema:,tered for re release
The festival cost $3.000 for advertising. l-sh1rls,
\'1deos for film copies and filmmakers' speaking cosl~.
Many of the costs were paid through a sponsorship
with Sunclear Energy Corporation in Bowling Green
Lash said the fest1\'al may have required more
time than he expected
·· lf l stopped to add up the hours, I'm not sure 1f
I would want to do 1t again," Lash said
Despite the time and financial commitments.
Lash wants to expand the fest1\'al to a national level
By doing so. Lash wanl~ lo see film from students all
over the country, as well as get recognillon for
Western's film and video program.

LIFE: College life needs
CONTIN U ED FR OM PAO£
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out Perhaps because 11e drank 1t on porches, patios
and decks
I see many of my fellow Toppers spending their
mornings and anernoons on chlapidated couches that
adorn their front lawn That's pure genius
Personally, l prefer hammocks, rum and golf. Oh,
ycnh, that sounds pretty sweet.
But that presents the inherent flaw in the magicnl
season that is spring.
Just becnuse I've decided lo quit scholast1cally. for
some od<l reason my professors prefer lo kick this
bml lllto high genr
Exams and papers are mounllng The only logical
responsl· to this dilemma 1s, of course, more beer
Consider this; one tram leaves from 1t.:, station m
Jnnuar) carrying a semester's worth of ~cholnsllc
chnlll'ng<.'s. Another train leaves from a sweet Jillie
bar with a 111ce dl'ek and reasonable drink specials in
early .\pril \\'hen thl• two collide. the carnage 1s
unbearable to .inyone not involv<.'d in the business of
recovering drowned l'Orpses.
Thcrl' arc no w1111wrs And there 1s only one solution m sight.
Ancr my U11rd freshman year. and then agam aner
m) second rnphomorc )ear. people came to me with
an absurd notion kn0\\11 :is the halnnce
The balance. they suggcsll'rl, wns a wm wm s1tua
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good balance

l!On. Now. pay attention, because this 1s difficult to
comprehend by most standards
The balance uwolves equal lime devoted to
school related nonsense and. er, extracurncular
acllv1hes l know lt sounds preposterous, but it's jusl
crazy enough to work.
So here's the rub If you want to drink or sleep all
morning. then it's vital you attend class all afternoon
The reverse 1s also true, and weekends don't count
And for anyone mterested, preferably attractive
young coeds. I'm available for tutoring when 1t comes
to the balance After all l made 1l to my semor year.in
1ust six short yen rs
This leads us to our other option. Simply quit. and
hope you·ve worked hard enough all semester to
carry you the distance This. more than likely. will not
work f'or years I thought the semester ended when
spnng break arrived You can imagine my surprise
1\hen l was mfonned of the harsh reality of exams m
the same calendar neighborhood of the Derby
These are the ramb!tngs of a good-time guy But
heed tlus notice: those w.ho created this llmehne are
merciless and sadistic and they've got some big guns
on their side [f you want to tangle with them, arm
yourself to the teeth and get an application lo Target
Just m case
Sam You11gma11 is a se,nor pnnt Journalism major
from Owe11sboro. You can reach 111m at
samyowigma,1'if:liot 111ad.co111.

Full or Part-Time
Guaranteed Salary & Bonuses
Earn $400 to $600 Week
No Experience needed

(270-780-9668)
24 hr. Recording

ROSE .
PUBLISHING
GROUP

tducational

Teacher Recruitment Fair
Teachers and student teachers are invited t o attend the Ohio Valley
Educational Cooperative (OVEC) Fall Teacher Recruitment Fair on

Monday,

April 23rd from 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Recruiting representatives from the
OVEC school districts will be on hand to interview for openings in their districts for the 2001-02 School Year. OVEC Districts include: Bullitt,
Eminence, Gallatin, Henry, Oldham, Owen, Shelby, Spencer, and Trimble
Counties, The Fair wi ll be at the OVEC Office, 100 Alpine Drive in t he HiPointe Business Center, just off KY 55, just 3 miles north of I-64 (Exit 35) at
Shelbyville, KY. Telephone: 502-647-3533, ext 212.
CHALK

'Dirt' should be buried
Jokes involving the sexual anatomy of ammals and human waste.
It's obvious the film 1s made up
of ideas that Spade and Wolf
found hysterical when wnt1ng, but
since they had no coherclll con
nection they resorted to the overly
used narration device, a sure-fire
sign of lack of creauv1t)
Il looks like the kind of film
Adam Sandler. who does serve as
the executive producer. might
have been interested in before he
commanded $20 million a film
Spade is a pretty good comed1
an. But this homage lo redneck
heaven doesn't fit Spade's snide
persona that shined during his
"Hollywood Minute" segments on
"Saturday Night Live."
But Spade isn't the only one
whose talents are wasted. Miller
looks like he is 1n a comedic
straight jacket
Attempts at clever casting
backlires as well. Joe Don Baker
gets absolutely nothing out of his
jokes and while Kid Rock does get
laughs, it's only because it's obvt
ous that the man is not an actor
Only Chnstopher Walken, as a
mobster 10 the witness protecl1on
program, delivers any kind of performance that is remotely funny
Hts self-parody, over-the-top acting brought a smile lo this review
er's face . It's a shame his character didn't get a movie of his own
At least 1t would have had
potential.

Review: 'Joe Dirt'
Grade: F
B Y MI C H EAL COMPTON

Herald.film critic

.Plioro b:> J11sri11 Fowler
Louisville sophomore M elissa Petrosk y, a member of Sigma Kappa sorority, celebrates with her

fellow sisters after they won their first match during Tug.

PULLING: AGD,
CONTINUED FR O M PA GE

11

mud so hard lhat, w1th1n minutes, they were covered from
head to toe
The shirts of their opponents,
Alpha Omicron P1 . mostly
remained clean
AGO s determination remained on display as they
screamed with each pull of the
rope Each pull dragged the
them closer to victory until
f1nall~ they won
The AGDs retreated lo their
area, a blanket over two pickup
trucks
"We' re going to relax and
focus and get our mind where 1t
needs to be," s:11d Lexington
sophomore 1on1ca Bentle), a
member of the AGO tug team
The team spent two months
practicing - four times a week
- for Tug But to Cynthiana
junior Connne Muth, they have
more than the physical strength
needed to win Tug
"We got heart" she said.
In the soronty d1v1s10n Phi
:\lu Ceres AGO and Sigma
Kappa made 1t to the second
round Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Farmhouse. Phi Delta Theta and
Alpha Gamma Rho made tt 1n
the fraternity d1v1s1on.
When the second round of
matches started. AGO members
cheered louder
"Pull the rope 1 Pull the rope 1
rf you can't pull the rope ltke an
Alpha Garn can, then why the
hell do you have a rope 10 your
hand?" the AGO members
chanted
The cheers helped AGO won
the second-round battle against
Ceres. They weren 't going to

stop there, though.
Chad Thompson, a junior
from Grcenbner, Tenn., 1s a
member of Sig Ep and one of the
coaches of AGO He gave the
team a pep talk after they won
"Focus on the last team and
we come home champions,"
Thompson said to the team.
Danville senior Valane
Vanover was so exhausted from
the second round that she had
trouble putting a straw 1n a
Juice box.
''I'm llred, but with some
maJor adrenaline rush going
now," Danville senior Valarie
Vanover said "Right now, we're
focusrng on working as a team "
Pht )lu won its second round
malch against Ceres to face AGO
for the title
Farmhouse beat the Pht
Dells 10 its second round match,
the members revealing expressions or JOY and screaming loudly as the two teams were battling
tl out Farmhouse would tug
ai:a1nst AGR 10 the final round
"You got one more asswhooping lo go 1" one of the AGR
fans yelled afler they marched
off the field
Large crowds cheered loudly
for both Phi Mu and AGO during
the last tug. Both teams came in
and kicked in the mud as hard
as they could as preparation
Some of the members lifted
their legs all the way to their
waists tn order to get a good
hold.
The cheers got louder when
the official battle began. With
the cheers, AGD's coaches were
ca lling out players' names, mot1vat1ng them to keep going Pl11
Mu wasn't lacking in motivation

from tls coaches, enher
"Don't quit 1 Don't quit'" Pht
l\lu 's coach kept saying to his
team.
When AGO was declared the
w10ner, the members Jumped up
and down with excitement, but
finally managed to walk in a
straight line off the field, where
they \\iere mobbed by their
sorority sisters, who greeted
them with loud chants
Th ey were surrounded
agatn at their home base by
the members , who circled
around and sang a sisterhood
song to them
The coaches, both members
of Sig Ep, were greeted by their
brothers, who poured Gatorade
all over Thompson to celebrate
"Thank you so much,"
Thompson said to the team after
the match "I couldn't ask for a
better group of girls "
In the final match with AGR
and Farmhouse, 1t was hard to
tell which team was winning
The cloth tied around the rope
kept going back from side to
side There were shouts of
"Rock"' and "Pull " from both
coaches The referee looked
confused.
Finally, AGR managed to
gain a small margin for the win.
Farmhouse fans still gave loud
applause as their team walked
off the field .
AGR fans, meanwhile, tackled their luggers to celebrate.
"This was the hardest pull all
year," said Franklin junior
Garrett James, a member of the
AGR team . "l commend
Farmhouse - they did one hell
of a Job."

Entertainment
APRIL
12. Dry Land F,'sb

20 - Dry Land F,sb

21. Water (BJ.,.B..J..,,.f K••,.,,/1,1

Do

UIC8Ga~ BoD~ FI8J:tCillG

piercin gs ab o v e the wai st $30
,,JJ..,ex cepjJJongu~ - $5 ~
Ldrated 6bove B1ox of Rocks

O pen Tues - So t

81i2~
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
BOARD PRESENTS

FOXHOLE
MUSIC FOR
NINTENDO
CAU LFIELD
SOLUT ION
8PM, THIS SATURDAY

AT WKU NITECLASS

Opens al 8:00 PM

·-3

Dn·nlc Specials

Music Be3ins al 10:00 PM

Balcony

Every Monday. Tuesday. @Wednesday

Dance Floor

$5 All you can cal Bar
This week's tealurc: Tacos and Nachos

Video Games
Live Mus,·c

$2.10]agermei'ster on Tap

Give Awa ys

$2 Rattlesnakes

$3 Cover All W-eel ead

$1 Tequi'la Sbots

TBA

U - Slim I sfad Hust! ers
19 - S/,m Island Hustlers

a-

•

r;ld Parnkeel Location
522 Morris Alley

JJ.

AGR grab titles

Whtie "The Adventures of Joe
Dirt" may serve one of its purposes as being U1e ultimate guide to
trailer park trash living, the film 1s
a horrendous attempt at comedy
This is the kind of unfunny film
that makes the old television
series "!\'lama's 1.<am1ly" look like
high-class comedy.
The story follows Joe Dirt
(David Spade), a down-on-his-luck
Janitor who goes from misadventure to misadventure in search of
the parents who abandoned him
at the Grand Canyon al age 9.
Dirt tells his story to Los
Angeles talk show host Zander
Kelly (Dennis Miller) and
becomes an overnight sensation
Eventually Dirt learns the truth
about his parents and realizes
that the people he met along the
way are the people who really
care for him
That last part might sound
overly sentimental but apparently
at some point while working on
the script, Spade and co-writer
Fred Wolf decided to deliver
some poignant moments between

6panking New Qesulalion Pool Tables
$7.00 / hr.

$2 Wells

$1.25 Domesti'c Botti es
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Payne's story: New faces bring new surprises
B Y T AYLO R LO YAL

Herald reporter
Her dad used to draw on the
letters he sent her from prison
He sketched pictures on the
envelopes and made borders on
the outside of the pages he sent
to her periodically
But he was upset when she
decided lo pursue a degree 1n
art.
" I was going to go to law
school - probably because he
always needed a lawyer,"
Frankfort freshman Joey Payne
said
Iler father's out of Jail now
And she's double maJoring 1n
studio art and public relations.
Payne 's
parents
were
teenagers when she was born
Her father was 19 and her mother was 17
" I was a big surprise," the 18
year old said, " and tha t 's why
the)· got married"
Payne said her parents' ai;:cs
put less distance between her
and them than most families
She went lo concerts with her
dad and said the) still share the
same taste in telev1s1on
" Me and my mom and dad
watch ·s1mpsons' all the time,"
she sa id "I've see n that show
since 11 was on Tracey Ulman"

In the beginning
" In the beginning, the) were
kinda g rowing up . too, so 1t
sucked," she s aid
li er dad dropped out of high
school before she was born
After her parents were married,
they moved 111to her dad's parents' basement. Payne's mom
wanted to drop out, but her new
mother in law, a school teacher,
said she had to go to school
"l\1y mom gr::iduated in May,"

Payne sa id , "and I
her father had
was born in June."
been in a nd out of
lier mom worked
Jail several li mes
at a computer p roa n d s p e nt a few
cessing company
years 1n prison.
while
her
dad
She doesn't rebounced from 10b to
membe r a lot of
JOb
specifics
She
" My dad - when
doesn't
know
he had Jobs exactly how long
there's no telling,"
he was in p rison
she said "He wou ld
Or why. It cou ld
WHAT~ YOUR
sell farm gates lie
have been for havS TORY?
sold wood Anyth10g
ing drugs. Or for
that required him
selling them
Joey Payne
not to have to really
"Probably a litwork "
tle of both, " she
Payne said that 1n Casey said "T thi nk 1t was manJuana,
County, where she was born, but I was young We kinda
almost everyone sells farm gales ignored 1l."
- gates that fit on farm fences.
But she remembers what 1t
Iler dad would travel from state was like going to v1s1l him in
to state trying to make a profit. prison
Ile would take he r with him
"It's hke going into an airport
"By the time I was 3, I was 10, al first because there's all these
I think, 35 states," she said
metal detectors," she said " If
Traveling from place to place the arch in your shoes 1s too
was prophetic of how she would high, the metal detectors will go
live her life In lhe f1rsl grade off."
she left Casey County and headed lo Cinc10nal1 From there, she
went to Frankfort . Then to
Oklahoma And then back to
Casey County
In the 9th grade, she moved to
Frankfort to live with her grand
parents - the same people her
parents had lived with years ago

But according lo Payne, stale
prison wasn't the worst place her
father's been
"It's one of the nicer fac1 h t1es
he's been in," she said "I've vis•
ited h im 1n city Jails that were
really crappy "

A new person everyday
Not too long after Payne
moved in with her grandparents,
she made a dec1s1on
a dec1
s1on to use the fact that she had
moved so much lo her advantage
She said mov111g all the time
taught her that 1f she was going
to survi ve, she had to make
friends And the more s he
moved, the easier 1l became lo
fi nd new companions
Ile r sen io r year 1n high
school, she d ecided she would
meet a new person everyday
"l lt ke meeting people," she
said "Sometimes I don't ever see
them again, but I like meeting
them "
Payne understands that rela
llonsh1ps can be temporary. And

it's worth 1t lo her lo keep moving
She keeps mov111g beyond her
past. Iler parents have now seltl ed down Her father who
Payne said has been doing fine
fo r about five yea rs now, has a
steady JOb as an assistant manag
er at a car wash Iler mother
wor ks there with htm
She keeps moving away from
her roots She's been in seven
different school systems.
Western makes eight
She keeps mov10g - open to
new experiences, welcoming
new friends
And from here, Payne said
she wants a future that requires
her to move more
"If you meet one new person
everyday," she said, "you're bound
to run out of people to meet."
Each u:eek, Taylor Loyal calls a
random student from the SWd<'III
DirectonJ a11d asks them, "Whar's
your story">" HI$ senes nm.s erenJ
Tuesday. He c011 be reached al tay•
lorloyal~aol com

What was going on
Payne's grandmother offered
a place 111 her house on a Friday
and on Sunday she was moving
1n Payne said she did n 't nund
moving. but 1t was n't really her
choice
"It was probably more on my
grandparents' part than mine,"
Payne said, ·'because they knew
what was going on"
By the lime she moved out,

$3 .00

THURSDAY NIGHTS IN APRIL
8 PM TO MIDNIGHT
FREE FOOD, MUSIC, AND DANCING.
GIVEAWAYS ALL NI GHT LONG
FOR UNLI MITED BOWLING AND BILLIARDS.

DUC 4TH FLOOR
~
:::.- APRIL 12 FOR MORE DETAILS
~ :~·:.

ATTENTION WKU STUDENTS ...FACULTY... AND STAFF!!!

pB 7.f:.S
In order to get in,
You must have a
BIG RED ID

PRESTON CENTER
ednesday April 11th
9:00 am - 5:00 pm

In order to get in,
You must have a
BIG RED ID

Free* Health & Fitness Screenings including
• A Comprehensive Wellness Assessment
• Complete Fitness Assessment ( you must com e prepared to exercise)
• Total Cholesterol and Blood Glucose Screening
• Lung Function Test
Presented by: The Health & Fitness Lab and The WKU Health Center
For more information call 6531 or 5033

This coupon entitles the holder to
enter a drawing for a FREE!!!!!
2001 Health Fair T-Shirt
Present this coupon at the Health Fair registration
desk to be eligible for the T-Shirt drawing.
Entry into the drawing will be limited to one per
person.

.........................................................

Sports
FIU slips
bvWestem
.,
in twinbill
Indiana State provides
opposition today
B\' JA COB 8 t::'llr-.ET1

//('T'(l/d reporter

H. Rick Mach/Herald
Members of the Western tennis team, from left, Nino Kostava from the Republic of Georgia, Therese Johansson from Sweden, Martins
Jaunzems, Olga Kosaka and Llene Rozentale from Latvia, Michael Lindskog from Sweden and Anders Singdahlsen from Norway.

Seven European students adjust to Western life and transcend
cultural barriers by playing the universal game of tennis
B Y K EITII FARNER

Herald reporter
The trans1t1on to college 1s hard enough for
most students For many of the tennil, pla)ers,
the academic adJustment 1s a minor one The
big challenge 1s being away from family and
getting used to American society
Seven of the 13 men's and women's players
are from European countries such as the for
mer U S S.R. Latvia and Sweden
Coach Jeff True says all are high Iv-ranked
players in Europe and many usual I) represent
their countries 1n international pla,
Andrew Koles1ns from L1epaJa, Latvia, a lormer Western player from 1995-1997 and ass1i.lant coach from 1997-1999, wa~ responsible for
much of the recruiting. He has beeu a contact
for sophomore Ltene Rozentale and freshman
Olga Kosaka, both from L1epaJa
Kolesins also played a part in recruiting
sophomore Nino Kostava, freshman Martins
Jauzems and freshman Evalds Jurans
Kolesins said he had a tough time getting
used lo living in the United Stales at firsL When
he firstgol here he could nol speak English
·•1 could only say ' I want to eal' and 'l\1y name
1s Andrew,"' Kolesins said
Rozentale played for the Latvian Junior
national team in a tournament in Turkey while
in high school She said the move to America 1s
not easy because college takes a lot of work and
being away from family is tough
"We have an outstanding international student support group that gets them involved
immediately," former women's coach Laura
Hudspeth said. "They seem to have a great lime
meeting the other nallonahlies."
Hudspeth coached the women's tennis team
for 10 years, ending last season
Other than Kolesms, True relies on videotapes and word of mouth from players to
recruit.
"Other players can give as good information
on players many times more so than coaches,"
True said "But there 1s some risk there."
True says 1t usually takes the players a year
to get accustomed to the United States but they
are usually good students. All have to pass a
English proficiency test before coming to the
United States.
The international players have taught many
of the Americans a lot about their cul lure.

Jenntfer Granger, a sophomore from
Newburgh Ind, say:. hanng tht- foreign plavers
on the team has been a learnini.. expenenc ·
"Last year some of 11\em came home with mt
for Easter.' Granger said "You learn from their
countries and teach them about how W t' do
thing,, over nere. We taught them why we hide
eggs and things hke that."
1\vo of the players knew each other even
before they got to Bowhnt:; Green Michael
Lindskog and Therese Johansson both went to a
tennts acadPniy sponsored by the Swedish
Tennis Federation in Linkopin,::: ~weden fl)r
thn'l' year
L1nds1w;. was then recruited by Indiana
Uni,·crs1ty bu1 they couldn't give him as big of a
scholarsh1n as he needed The Indiana coach
then told him about Western True said th~ rest
1s history
For these players the trans1llon can be
tough at times but proves to be rewarding.
"It's a great opportunt ty, something I
dreamed about growing up," Lindskog said. "To
get an educallon for virtually free "
After he graduates in May with all A's and
only one B on his transcript thus far. Lindskog
plans to look for a Job m the marketing field,
preferably in California
J ohansson said schools and sporL~ are never
related in Sweden hke they are in the United

States She could play tenms but didn't represent her school when she played
She plan, to get her master, degree in psy,
chology after she graduates but tnree year, ago
sh<' never felt she'd bt• where shP 1s toda,
I only planned to sta, for om· vear to get
some experwnce, but I mN so many neop1t and
they all talked to me that I liked 1t,' Johansson
said
Sophomore Anders Singdahlsen found
Western by searching on the Internet from
SandefJord. orwav Hf' first ad1usted to beinl'
111 Amenc~ "'hen ne played in a Davis C'up
match 1n Ph1ladelph1a when he was 16 In high
school he p1aved tor the SandefJord Tennis
Klull
Hl• said hl· got accepted to two schools in
Floncta alonl( with Western Singdahlsen
planned to play soccer in Florida but didn't
arrive in the U.S untt~ two weeks after tryouts.
He plans to transfer whenever he receives a
scholarship for soccer. After college,
Singdahlsen plans to work in advertising in
either New York or Boston.
Hudspeth said learni ng to play as a team 1s
one of the biggest ad1ustments the players face
"Most of these kids play for clubs but they
are competing against their other club players
so the team concept 1s foreign to them "
Hudspeth sa1<1

Anders Sin
Norway

Theresa Joh ansson
M ich ael Lindskog
Sweden

Mar tins Jaunze m s
Eva Ids Ju rans
Andrew Kolesins
O lga Kosaka
Liene Rozen tale
Latvia

Tiffany Melcher/Herald
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Aller p1tch1ng six scorell'ss
innings 1n the final ,-,ame of
Western's series with Sun Belt
Conference rival l!'lor1da International <33 13, 4 Ol, freshman
Allison S1h·l'r thought she and ht>r
team were close to the win
She thou~hl they ,, ere close lo
avoiding the seril's swel'p and the
team's seventh straight conference
loss But one pitch ended all that
With the score deadlocked at 00 in the bollom of the seventh,
Silver (6 8) threw an inside fastball
that Flt semor first baseman
Shannon Carey sent over the left
field fence
"I d idn't get 1l inside enough,"
Silver said "!l's not a good feel ing."
That one run was as many as
the Toppers 06-22. 1 7J scored m
all seven of their Sun Belt
Conference losses
Western had two hits m the fin;t
game, and managed 14 in the
whole senes Junior second baseman Melissa Gomes had five of
them
Fres hman
catcher
Riley
Garcia. the team ·s lead mg hiller
going m to the series, struc k out
five limes in 10 at-bats
" I didn't hit the damn ball at
all," Garcia said "I think I had a
hit the whole weekend "
Not only could the Tops not hit,
they couldn't score either Western
lost Saturday's two contests by a
combined score of 12-0. but came
back on Sunday to lose two games
by one run each
Sophomore outfielder An,1!1e
Head scored on a sacrifice fly b},
sentor first baseman Shanon
Searle in the last 1n111nr of
Sunday's first .l!ame to make the
final score 21
Sunday's close games were
encouragine- to head coach Leslie
Phel, 1
"I saw signs of us turmng things
around," she said "We kept the
games close and kept fighting.
We're not focusing on wins and
losse:. we're focusing on trying to
play well "
Western has six games to prepare for the next conference oppo
nent - defending champ Louis
iana-Lafayette C2'Hi, 4-0).
Today the Tops travel to
Indiana State to face the 12-22
Sycamores in a doubleheader at l
pm The 24-11 Southern Jlhno1s
Saluk1s await a Wednesday doubleheader The Tops play al Austin
Peay on Saturday before LouisianaLafayette comes to town next
Sattirday.
Phelan said her goal 1s to get
her team to both hit and pitch well
in the same game, and fix what's
broke before the Sun Belt
Conference Tournament
"No matter how many games we
lose I don't expect anyone on our
team lo give up, nor would I allow
them to," she said
She th111ks the Tops could
avenge conference losses in the
tournament 1f they play to their
potential
"Florida International 1s a good
team. (But) I don't think they're as
outstanding as we made them look
on Saturday," Phelan said
"There's no doubt in my mind that
we can beat (FrtJ) because we had
the opportunity to beat them twice
this weekend "
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Track finishes fourth in Louisville

Gre1pdl
/Je m tcl

Louisville
freshman
Tim
Postlethwait

Bosak takes first
in steeplechase

throws the
Javelin at the
first track
and field
meet in the
new Burford
Stadium in
Louisville on
Saturday.
Western
competed
against
Louisville,
Marquette
and Eastern
Kentucky,
finishing 1n
fourth place.

Y . BR AZLEY
Herald reporter

B Y E R IN

Most people would love a free
trip to Florida, but some of the
track team members think differ
ently Next weekend part of the
team will travel to the Umvers1ty
of Flonda 1n Ga1nesv1lle for a
meet
"Its going to be hot,· said
Junior sprinter Nick Washum
"I'm Just gomg lo try and stay out
of the sun"
Aner this past weekend's meet
m Lou1sv11le, the track team may
be happy to get out of the stale
The Hllltoppers finished fourth Ill
a four-team m eet, in wh ich
Eastern Kentucky and host
Louisville competed. Marquette
was the other team
The H1lltopper men earned
111 points and the women scored

104, earmng a fourth-place fimsh
in the Cardinal Challenge
Louisville's men, 222, and women,
217, took firsl
Distance runners led the way
for Western
Hllltopper Enda Grandfield
won the men's 5,000 meter run
with a lime of 15 minutes, 34 seconds.
Jennifer Wheeler of Eastern
won the women's 5,000 with a time
of 18 37 Wes tern's Terri Hennessy
placed second in the event with a
time of 19 01. and Chaye ~lathfield
ran third with a lime ofof 19.05
Andy Bosak and Terry Goertz
placed first and third respectl\'C•
ly, 1n the men's 3.000-meter
steeplechase Bosak had a time of
9 53 and Goertz had a time of
1010.
Peter K1maru placed third m
the men's 1,500 meter run with a
time of4.04

A real Ii e Shaft ...
A black~~

Golf team struggles at Marshall
Bv

K En H FARNE R

Herald reporter
The men's golf team will look to
bounce back from a 20th place finish 1n the l\larshall lnv1tallonal
when they play 1n the Bil 1ke n
lntercolle~1ate Tournament April
1617 m '.\1ad1son, Ill.
Sophomore John Mullendore
posted a 217 three round total at
the mvitallonal that earned him a
lie for 27th l\l ullendore has a 72.9
scormg average m his last three
tournaments, second to jurnor Er ic
Mason's 716.
Mullendore 1s slowly improving
this season afte r redshirt1ng his
freshman season
- - - - - - "John's b <>e n getti n g better

every tournament," coach Brian
Tirpak said.
Mason tied for 48th with a score
of 222 The Marshall ln\'ltallonal
was the first tournament 111 which
he failed to finish in the lop five
this sprmg
Western fi111shed with a team
total of 912, one shot behind
No rthe r n Illinois for last place.
This wa• the first tournament this
spring that Western fin ished lower
than fourth.
"Only two players had seen the
course before," Tirpak said. "It is
a tricky course, a local knowledge
course"
T h e team suffered from the
a b sence of sophom ore Ja r ed
Topmille r who had lo be rn class

What

on Friday because of tests and
papers. T i rpa k said Topnuller
averages about 73 strokes a round
and with him not playmg the team
lost about six shots a round.
Ohio State won the tournament,
wh ich 1s held at the Guyan Golf
and Country Club m Huntmgton,
w Va. with an 839
Western will travel to Nashville
tomor row to qualify for the
Bi liken Invitational.
The team has three tournaments left After next weeke nd
U1ey will play the conference tourna ment at North Texas n ear
Dallas Their final to urnament
will be the P enn State Rutherford Intercollegiate the
weekend of April 28-29.

2

Do

Smee the \labama meet two
,veeks ago, shot putter Misty Hair
said she's improved her techmque
"Tl's like learnmg lo do 1l all
over again," Hair said She hoped
that the improvements she made
in the hammer. shot put and discus evenL<; showed in the meet.
"I busted my shoulder, so T
won't be able lo vault," pole
vaulter Christy Green said Green
hurl her shoulder while vaultmg
and didn't th111k the 10Jury was
bad until she starting liflrng
weight:;. Green said said her doctor explained what was wrong,
but she didn't understand his
explanation
"I Just thought I pulled some
thmg, until I started 11n111g and 1l
gave out," Green said Although
Green isn't a sprinter she ran the
women's 100- and 200-meter dashes.

A.Agent

ham ers
Admission is free

For more information call: 7 4-5807
Campus Act vities Board

@

WKu\
30

-

- "Politically
Incorrect", 8pm, West
Hall

11

- Roster Deadlines for 4
on 4 Flag Football
Tourney
- Softball game, WKU
vs. New Mexico State,
6pm
- March Madnes.s, DUC
4 t h floor, 8pm - 12 am
• Nitccla~~ 9 pm • I am

• Niteclass 9 p m . I a m

.,
- Softball Game, WKU
vs. New Mexico State,
12 pm
- Gree!. Wee!. - Spring
Sing
- NC.AA Women's
na,ketball Hnals

!>
- Gree!. Weck - Blood
Dn\'e
- Ap ril 2 - 8
Community Service
Weck, Please see poster
in residence halls for
demi ls
-Service l·air 10 -4

- NCAA Women's
Basketball l'inals

-4 on 4 llag lootball

l'ourncy
- Uattle of Halls
\1iniaturc C,olf Journey,
Otte Golf tenter, 2 pm

• Roster Deadline
I lorscshoes Singles
Tourney

~-;
- Greek Weck - Blood
Drive
- SGA Primary Election
- ~GA, DUC 305, 5 pm
- Softball Game, WK U
vs Belmont, 5 & 7 pm
• Baseball game, WKU
vs. Tcnnes~ee Tech,
6pm
- Sign Language II class,
8pm Rodes
- Sign Language I class,
9pm, Rodes

4
- Greek Weck - Blood
Orivc

5
• Greek Week - Even ts
Day

- "I know what you
did...", West Hall

- SGA Meeting, DUC.
305, 5pm

- SGA Electio ns

- North llall Football
Challenge, l 1am,
practice fields
- 3 bands, Niteclass,
8 pm
- Talent Show, DUC
·1 heater, 7pm
- Wh ite Waler
Rafting, ORAC, S35
- Directional Block
Party, 5- I0pm
-4 on 4 Hag loolball
Tourney

- While Water Rafting,
ORAC, S35
- Directional Block
Party, 5- topm

- Play Station rourney,
West Hall
• Nilcclass 9 pm . I am

It - Baseball game,
WKU vs. Austin Peay,
6pm

7

- Greek Week - Tug

1

- Religious Incorrect,
West Hall

• Nltcclall 9 pm . 1 a m

{,

- Campus Ministries
ight, DUC 4th Floor,
8 pm - 12am

- Nutritio n
Presentation, 8:30 pm,
PFT 2nd Floor

- Softball Game, WKU
vs. cw Mexico State,
2 & 4 pm
- Percussion Program,
Recital Hall, 8 pm
- 2 Bands, iteclas.s,
8pm

• !'.ltechus 9 pm • I am

• Nllcclass 9 pm - I am

I I

-SGA Elections
- Astronomy Club
5pm TCCW rm. 129

Act ivities Sponsored B y :
DlAC Recl"eotiol'\ 745-5817
Hm1Sil'\9 cmd Residel'\ce Life 745-4359
;\'\il'\ol"ity Stt,d,mt 5L,ppo ►-+ Se,.-vices 745-5066
Pl"estol'\ Cel'\ie ►• 745-0060
Stt,d,mt r\ctivities 745-2459
Stt,Jel'\i CiLwe ►·l'\►Y\el'\t 7 4 5 - 4 354
Cel'\le•· r\divities

*Nile Class is open every I hursday, lriday and Sat urday 9pm-l am

B001•d 745- 5807
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Jaguar hitters abuse Hilltopper pitching staff
Western has dropped
five of last six games
8\ M ICII EAL

COMPTON

Herald reporter
If the baseball team has any
plans to get into the 2001 NCAA
tournament, the team's recent
sluggish play may have pul those
plans in Jeopardy
The Illlltoppers dropped two
of three games to 13th ranked
South Alabama (28 7, 8 4 Sun
Bell Conference) over the weekend, sandw1ch1ng an 11 10 tenth
inning victory, between 11-2 and
12-1 defeats Western C21- 15, 6-6
SBC> has dropped five of its last

six games, and has allowed al
least 10 runs in five straight
No Western starling pi tcher
pitched more than four innings
agamst a South Alabama offense
that pounded seven home runs
and 45 hits during the series
"Our pitching staff was leaving pitches up 1n the strike
zone." sen ior pitcher/second
baseman Brian H oudek said
" That's what happens when
you're up in the zone and don't
make quality pitches"
Junior catcher Ryan Cattell
agreed that the p1lchmg staff has
had problems in the past week
leaving pitches up
"Earlier 1n the season when
they missed , 1l was usually out of
the strike zone or down," Cattell
said "They've been m1ss1ng up

1n the zone, and any D1v1s1on l
team that sees the ball up will
hit those pitches"
The H1lltoppers did have a
few bright spots o u t of the
bullpen, most notably senior
Kevin Sadowski and fres hm an
Andy Baldwin Sadowski pitched
three 111n1ngs Friday night,
allow ing only o ne hit, while
Baldwin shut down the Jaguars
for four and two thi r ds 1nn1ngs
before allowing a game tying,
two-out home run in the bottom
of the ninth Lo pinch hiller Kyle
Slanky.
Even though the homer prevented Baldwin from gaming his
f1 rst coll eg1ate victory, he was
pleased with his performance
"I was on a big high out there
on the mound," Baldwin said

" It's a huge confidence booster
for me
"l hung a slider and he dealt
with 1t Things happen I was 1usl
glad we came out with a victory"
Senior Ryan Hutchison (5 5)
look the loss Friday night Senior
i\11ke Belch (1-0> picked up the
wm in relief on Saturday, while
Houdek (4 2) dropped his second
straight dec1s1on 1n Sunday's
game.
Cattell led the Hilltopper
offe n se go ing 4 for-10 with 2
home runs and 5 RBI, including
the game winner Saturday.
"All I was thinking was to get
a hit Lo score (Houdek)," Cattell
said of his game winning h il. "I'd
rather pull out more wins than
be on a huge h1Lt1ng streak0
The H1lltoppe rs dropped into

a four way Lie for fourth 1n the
Sun Bell Conference after tl11s
11 eekend's games, two games
behind conference co-leadN's
South Alabama and Florida
lnternattonal Western's success
in the conference 1s crucial 1fthc•
team has any plan!- of mak111~ the
NCAA tournamenl for the firsl
time s111ce 1983
"We've known there 1s a poss1
b1ltty of not getting an at large
b id," Houdek said "We need to
win the regular season c hamp1o n sh1 p or the Sun Bell
Conference tournament and that
is what we are preparing for"
Western returns home toda y
for a 6 p.m contest with Austin
Peay (20,12) The Governors
defeated Western 14 12 la st
Wednesday 1n Clar ksville

Choose One
A.

I w,l\ ., bo1111u:r
b.ir I got dru
d, cwry Wcdnc,(
111ght .111d gut p,11
>< .,I

B.

C.

I ,pcm 2 ~M' " '1rl111g
lt>r the College I lc1gl11, Hcr.,ld 111
sc111c,c.:r I 111.111.,gcd .1 ,c~ff,,f 10

0
0
0
Life is about choices. Open House
Wlw wall you dioosc II,\,..
•
tdlyourpru,pnlllll' 1nurs., April, 19

cmploym about your

2:30 - 4:30 PM

wo rl. <-l<pcncuu.- ' Corn<.
d1c<.J.. out how ,w ,;,11

109 G.trrett

111JJ..c y,iur rc,umc grmConfercnce Center

You are invited to a
Special Screening of

f-' l A l U R 1-....c. A l lll l'I RI ST ORI D Pl( I U RI
A '- I) A 1)((,11" I Y Rr S r o tu D SOUN D I RAC.1'.

The Beatles
••A Hard Day•s Night••
Sponsored by

JIORd

II

Date: Tuesday, April 11 , 2001
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Location: Center Theater

\ld,:\\1\\11 \ ,

;xi-

\1111.:I

'I

'\l,!11

\\'111,;I

,..,1\ll'ill

\\\ 111,ql\~ \

o.::,_,

\ I \,•\II\

~,11\f.:I

•1,111.:

MIRAMAX

Admission is free! Please arrive early!
Seating is available on a first-come. first-served
basi s vvith pa ss holders admitted first . Look for a
student rep on campus for a free pass.
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Who's that? Meet Western athletics' stepchildren

O UT OF BOUNDS
Kyle Hightower
Okay, let's do a quick Western
athlete name-sport association
I' ll give you the name of a
Western athlete and you tell me
what sport they play, okay?
Ready?
Here goes:
Chris Cassell
<Clock t1ck1n,r::>
Don't know that one? Okay.
we'll skip ahead
Here 1s the next one.
Jared Topm1ller
<Tick. tack lick>
Can't gel that one either? No
problem. you're probably Just ner
vous,
Okay. here's an easy one.
Enc Mason
(Jeopardy theme ch11nes)
What? Don't kno w him
e1ther?•?1?t?
Okay. I've got 1t l know what
will help If I give you the coach's
name, then you will be able to
1dent1fy them for sure
l11 s name 1s Brian Tirpak
Surely you know him. right?
Such 1s the dilemma of the
Western men's golf team.
Nobody knows who they are
Nobody knows what sport U1ey
play <thcy play golf 1f you ha\·en't
figured 1t out yet>.
And for the most part almost
nobody seemingly even
Athletics Director Wood Seltg and
President Gar; Ransdell
seems
to think they are a vital member of
the Western athletics fanuly.
Those feellni:s couldn't have
been morl' pn>\alent last
December, when the Board of
Regents deadlockl•d in a 44 tie on
a proposal to el1n11nate the golf
and tennis programs from the
Western sports roster.
'\fason. a Boonev11le Junior and
one of the top playl•rs on the 10
member squad the past two Yl'ars,
was quoted aflt•r the ,·ote saying
he held no 111 will toward either
Selig or Ransdell for the dec1s1on
they had to make.
"The people that I hl'ard ,peak
agamst us, they're Just trymg lo get
something done," ;\Jason said last
Dccembt•r
,\Jason had n mul'h more forgl\ 1ng attitude than I nught have
taken
The "get someth ing donc"
,\Jason was talking about 1s Sehl('s
oni:o•n~ struggle to do something
about till' Western athletics hudget whic-h has run 111 the red for
some tune
Sometimes there 1s mon• than
one side lo consider 111 an issue
even 1f one of the issues raised
involves money
Someumes 1l's not all about the
BenJamms.
An advocate to long drive these
guys straight out of the Western
sports· family tree and chip their
careers 11110 the ,and trap of other
failed sports in1hat1ves nught offer
a dtffcnml argument
They nught argue this program
is not onlv a strain on the athleltcs
budget. but 1s also a non-produc•
live, averal(e talent, Big Red stain
on H11ltopper tradition and that
s uch an extreme move like ehn11
nallng the program is warranted
That 1s about as absurd as well•
dressed Western basketball coach
Dennis Felton showrng up to a
game m sweatpanL~ and flip flops.
Fact 1s, these guys can play
Just a few weeks a~o, .\1ason tallied a career•low 65 to win the
indmdual title al the 2001 Kauai
Collegiate Cup. his third career
victory at Western That feat
earned him Sun Bell Player of the
Week honors
Sophomore Jared Topn111ler
won the Rocky ;\fountain
lnv1tational earlier th.ts year
Fellow sophomore John
Mullendore posted a career-low 69
and second <."areer top-10 finish at

the Johnny Owens Inv1tat1onal
Not so average are they?
Perhaps the biggest slap in the
face to these forgotten H11ltopper
athletes comes 111 the form of
scholarship support.
The u111vers1ly allocates just 2.5
scholarships for the 10-member
program
Those 2 5 scholarships are supposed to somehow be d1v1ded up
to help these golfers cover tmllon,
room and board, meals and books
Thus, 111 addition to keepmg up
a rigorous practice schedule for a
sport that obviously demands
incredible 1nd1v1dual mouvallon,

these athletes are expected to
mamlain their GPAs an d somehow
find a way to compensate for the
money they dori't receive to attend
school to play the sport they love
"I think someth111g that gels lost
1s that for every tournament we go
to, we miss at least o ne day of
class,'' Mason said. "We use that as
influence to strive to be better at
what we're doing."
One can on ly imagine the
headaches that Tirpak goes
through trying to recruit athletes
to a program with such a passive
track record of mterest
"Nobody wants to come lo a

school that doesn't get provided
with adequate funding," Mason
lamented "We'd probably have an
even better team 1f we got the
funds we deserved Why would a
good golfer wa n t lo come to
Western for half? Nobody wants to
be second rate."
Come on Western Every day
people complain that college athletes don't gel proper compensation for the money and interest
they generate for America's universities and colleges.
What about th e men and
women who Just want to play the
sports they love and go lo school"

What about the men and women
who are Just askmg that they don't
have to kill themsehes lo do what
they would otherwise do for free?
I'll let Enc Mason answer that
one
"I th111k tl makes us a better
team True, we probably don't get
the treatment we deserve, but we
try to go out and Just prove them
otherwise," Mason said
You shouldn't have to, Eric
Kyle Hl{Jhtower's column appears
on Tuesdays and occasionally on
Thursdays You can reach him at
745-6291 or lnJ e-mail at IUOl!'a€1iotma!Lcom

or4 Bedroom
Apartments Next to WKU

Free Pickup
And Delivery
Anywhere In
Bowling Green
And W.K.U.

Each comes with
• S t o>t• and Rcfrlgtrator

AS LOW AS

1-888-872-9813

$225 PER PERSON

Call us we w,11 help you find a Roommate

I\\"> l~f \I l'i

Campus Representatives Wanted
Earn $500 or Better Per Week Part Time

842-7919
www S1msReally.net
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Dance Contest-- :Best Bod Contest
1st prize
1
$lOO
.
$ 250
:
· prize
2nd prize
:
Best Guy
$150
:
and
3rd Prize
:
Best Gal
$100
:
to enter contests please call 745-5807
Campus Activities Board

~--------------------·~-------------------~
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No slacking at WNBA pre-draft camp
B Y LYN OS,\ Y $ UTTO '1

Herald reporter
Two days of intense, phys1c al labor were ShaRae
l\tansf1eld 's first look at what
life as a professional basket
ball player wtl I be Ii ke
The former Western forward
said her body is still recuperat
mg from last weekend's WNBA
Pre-Draft Camp al :lloody Bible
Institute 111 Chicago. Ill
"lt was the hardest expen
ence of my life," Mansfield
said ··My body 1s still hurting;
it's taken two days to recover"
The camps part1c1pants
Jumped, drtbbled, shot and
rebQunded from 9 a.rn to 6 p.m
Friday and Saturday. with
water breaks being infrequent.
fi\•e second long h1ghltghts
"The competition was so
tough you had to pick up your
game," Mansfield said "There
wasn't any slacking."
The compet1l1on didn't
include, though. some of the
coun try's biggest names in

field to the camp and 1s opt1
women's baskl'tbal I.
National champion Notre nust1c about the forward's
Dame's Huth Riley, Purdue's chances of be1n~ drafted on
Cam ille Gooper and Katie Apnl 20
"She has a great shot at
Douglas, Tennessee's Tamika
Catc hings and Connec ticut's being drafted and making a
Svetlana Abros1111ova didn't career 111 the \\'NBA," Dan tels
said "I feel
attend
the
very posttl\e
camp because "She has a great shot at
about
her
Of
1nJUrtes
l
Southwest being drafted and making chances
would hate to
:\I I S S O U r I a career in the WNBA."
gi\'e you a
State's Jackie
Stiles simply
-Carrie Daniels guess
con
when she \\ Ill
didn't attend
assistant women's basketball coach be drafted }"
the camp.
Mansfield
The reality
1s those players didn't have Lo expects Lo know by Apri I 15 al
be there. Their individual col- the latest if she wi ll be drafted
lege
performances
have 1n the first round The WNBA
already placed them high on will ny her to Secaucus. N .J, 1f
an~ WNB.\ team's 2001 draft she's a first-round draft pick
When and where she'll go, she
wish list.
'• People think they're the won't know until the actual
lop players because they' re the draft
"I definitely feel like I'm 1n
ones they've been seeing on
better position than I \I as
T\', · Mansfield said
Western assistant women's before," Mansfield said ", I
basketball
coach Carne think 11·11 be first or second
round, but you never know "
Daniels accompanied l\lans

College Heights Herald

For Rent

Roommate Wanted

Close Lo Campus 1 BDRM
apartments, $275-$300/mo. plus
ut1lll1es. 1305 and 1309 Center
SL Lease and deposit required
846-2397

2 BDRM apartment at 1167
Kentucky Street $400/mo
Ut1l1t1es paid Please call
843--4753

Looking for someone to take
over May-August lease at
Western Place Apartments.
Lease private bedroom and bath
for S.275/mo., plus utilities
Apartment is right across from
the pool Call 782-0977

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

For summer or next school
year or both unfurnished
4 BDRM house. one block from
Lambda ·1u hou-.;e \\111 acco
mod ate 4. 5. 01· 6 persons Plenl}
of room· 4 BDRMS. 1 1/2 bath
rooms large kitchen with apph
ant·es, separate chmng room,
separate laundry room with
washer & dryer, large ltnng
room, large outdoor patio
Bargain rent: during School
Year, S205 ca/mo for 4 persons
(less for 5 or 6), and utilities.
Negotiable Summer, Half
Price. Appomlmenl necessary
for showing. Phone Dr. Weso, 24
hours. 745-5882 Coffire) or
270-646-3425 (home in Glasgow).
Attent1on 1 Excellent summer
rates. Effic1enc1es, I, 2, 3 & 4
BDRM apartments '.\1ost
utilities paid, including gas
Clean and mce l\Jany near
campus. Deposit. No pets.
Huge savings 782 9486.
2 BDRM at 1403 Slate Street. All
appliances furnished, central
heal/ air, S350 3 BDRM, 2 bath,
central heat/ air 1354 Center,
$550 781 8307

.....••........
Policies

The College Heights
Herald will be responsible
only for the first incorrect
insertion of any classified
ad. No refunds will be made
for partial cancellations.
Classifieds will be accepted
on a prepaid basis only,
except tor businesses with
established accounts. Ads
may be placed in the Herald
office, by phone, e-mail or by
mail, payment enclosed to
the College Heights Herald,
122 Garrett Center, or call
745-2653.

ates;

$5 for first

15 words

.25C each additional word

Display Classifieds:

$5.75 per column lnch

Team

2 BDRM apartment at 326 E
14th St, next to WKU, $395.
2 BDR:11 apartment. 1177
Kentucky St. $325 3 BDRM
house. 1409 Longview, $575 We
have others' Call 781-8307

...............

Business Services

W-L

Next

6-6

today at Austin Peay

---

Men's tennis

today at Austin Peay

Women's tennis

*

April 14 - two meets

Softball

16-22

today at Indiana State

Baseball

20-15

today vs Austin Peay

Track

Men's golf

*

April 16 at Madison, Ill.

Women's golf

*

April 12 at EKU

•Track and golf do not keep WJn-loss records.

Cl assifieds

For Rent

1252 Kentucky Street. 4 BDR:',1,
$750/mo plus ul1hlles No pets
Deposit reqwred 781 7731 or
783 8082, leave message

W ESTERN SPORTS SCORECARD

Placing classifieds: •CJII 745-6287or fax your Jd to 745-2697.
The P.nc~: •$5.00 for firn 15 words, 25, each addiuonJI word.
Deadlines: •Tucsd.i)':5 paper 1s F_nclir a1 4 p.m.
•Thursday S pApcr IS J ucsdar 3( i\ p.m.

Help Wanted
S$ Get

paid for your opinions' $S
Earn $15-$125
and more per survey1
www. money4opi nions.com.

...............

Sl Q/hr GUARANTEED

Work on campus Frr or P(r for
as tillle as 5 10 hrs/wk or as
many as 40 hrs/wk. Be your own
boss Create your own schedule
Linuted pos1hons.
Call 1-800 808-7442 x 80

...............

Help Wanted
Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn SlOOO $2000
this semester with the easy
Campusfundra1scr.com
three hour fundra1s1ng event
No sales required 1''undra1s1ng
dates are filling quickly,
so call today' C'onlact
Campusfunclra1ser com at
(888) 92.3-3238, or \'I Sil

www campusfundr;uscr
s;om
BOK Of ROCks
S1295!
•.•............
Publish )OUr work for
tired of dorm life? Chandler
Textbooks, novels. a nd more
SUl\1!'11ER C'A!\tP JOBS
Real Est:ne nlatiaff.c:'aparfmC!nt-...;..,..,..__ _......,....,..._=- ---~~~-----l- all F1rs~ubhsh lnc'-'a..,t_ _ _ JT
irli..grO\\ stron and mak •
,.,~.
New, used, ue &- Import C s,
888 70 , 34 or "1s1t
Apartment Hunting?
rs your
lease up or are you JUSl

homes, townhouses, and houses
throughout Bowling Green. We
arc entering into the busiest
season, so don't wail until the
bl'st apartment locations are
gone. Call Nate or :\ltke today to
get the jump on everyone else.
782 8282.
DORMS CLOSING FOR THE
SU:\lMER?
Summer Leases are Now
Available
THE GABLES
1909 CREASON STREET
846-1000
Apartment for rent close to
WKU. $275, all utilities paid
except electricity Deposit
required 626 E 14th Street.
782-3556 or cell, 791-7354
1801 Apts. Next to campus.
2 BDRM Air, stove, refrigera
tor, dishwasher, W/D hook-up
$450/mo, $300 deposit, lease.
Call 781-4689

...............

Close to WKU! 2 BDRM apartment, $400/mo. plus utilities and
deposit I BDRM, $300/mo
Ca II 842-6674
Great Deal! Ver) nice 2-3 BDRM
apartments 1328 Adams Street
Deposit/lease required.
$350-$500/mo No pets
Ca II 846 2397
JUST FOR WKU ST U DENTS!

We pre lease for l\lay or August
move-in and we guarantee you a
1 or 2 BDRM apartment Newly
decorated umts, on-site laundry, pool for summer fun and a
whole lot more. 2 BDRM, $415:
1 BDRM, $350 Call today 1
781-5471.

For Sale

incenset oils, candles, posters
c, prints, stickers, pat ches,
t-shlrt s, books, mags. bead s
and Jewelry.
Ouer 1,000 DUDS
f or r ent !

We pay up t o $6 for your
CO

s.
.i:
-r
91 7 Broadway 79 .., - 974 J
OPEN Sundays

·Help Wanted
SUJU1'1ER INTERNSHIP
OPPORTUNITY
Get more than a lan this summer'

Army ROTC has all expense
paid summer internships.
Get paid to learn leadership skills, experience
adventure, and earn college
cred its. You may a lso
qualify for a schol arship.
Call 745-6054 for details.

...............

• • •• • • • • • • • • • • •

SU!\ll\lER CAMP COUNSELORS,
instructors for the #1 private co
ed youth camp in 1.he beautiful
mounta1 ns of western North
Carolina WILL TRAIN Over 30
activ1lles. including All Land
Sports, Waler Sk11ng,
Wakeboarding, Art, Heated
Pool, Tennis, Horseback, Go
Karts, Drama, Golf. 6/12 to 8/14..
For brochure/application v1s1t
our website at
www.Camppinewood.NET or
call 800-832-5539 anytime.

.•••..•........

Ii felon"
" friends' Girl Scouts of

Kentuck1ana Job openings,

Carnp Pennyroyal & Bear Creek
Aquatic Camp, Western KY.

Unit Counselors, Waterfront
Director. Lifeguards. Boating
Director. Canoe{Kayak
Instructor Great benefits'
Apply onllne at
www kygirlscoutcamps.org or
call Lisa Gunterman,
1·888 771 5170. ext 2:34

Part time position in Spring,
full lune 1n Summer Flexible
hours. compet1llve wages. fun
environment R1ology/Che1111stry
or pool experience helpful
Apply in person on Monday,
Tuesday. or Friday at Aqua
Land Pools, 1260 Campbell
Lane, Bowling Green, KY

..... ......•..•

Part-lime office help needed
782-2601.

.............. .

~LifeSkills, Inc.
Support Coordinator

HELP WANTED
SUMMER INTERNSIDP

Alliz:a Sports Turf 1s a multifaceted company dealing in the
athletic field and golf course
construction areas Travel
includes the Kentucky and
Tennessee areas. Must be willing to work hard. Prevailing
wage proJects are eminent for
the summer. Please call
(270) 842-0473

•...•....••..••

We're seeking a flexible and energetic individual for
a full-time position coordinatiog supports for individuals with developmental disabi lities in a residential
program. Responsible for completing support plans,
assessments, evaluations and crisis interventions. On
call duties required. Qualified applicants will have a
Bach elor's Degree in a Human Services field with one
year of experience worki ng with persons with developmental d i sabi l ities. Candidates must also have a
valid driver's license and current insurance. Prefer
candidate with computer experience and the ability
to work in a fast-paced environment.

Tutor needed for 9-year-old boy,
in Reading & Math, for summer
8421299. Leave message.

For more information or to request an application packet, please call the Job Hotline at 270-846-8059. Submit a
resume or application to the following address and we
will contact you immediately:

on<ine
.Hera(rJ C(aHiFierJf
e

Career Opportunities
LifeSkills, Inc.
P.O. Box 6499
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42102-6499

..•........•..•
Computer desk in good
cond1llon. Will take $50 for 1t.
Call 796-3115.

·
•com
·
www firstpul>hsh
·
• • • • • • • • • •• • • • •
Must be fnendly greeting
customers Work schedule
weekdays 11 am to 4 pm.
Saturday g am to 4 30 pm Apply
in person al United Furniture
i
1008 S<ale Street, downtown
Bowling Green

www. wl<u#l er a(,J. co r.,

-
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Piercing saved rn_y life.'-'
Not a pierced ear, nose, navel or tongue ... but pierced hands and feet. And not as a fashion statement ... but
as a sacrifice for you and me. Nearly 2000 years ago, Jesus Christ was brutally nailed to a cross - crucified.
Why did he suffer? Why did he die such a cruel death? So we wouldn't have to.
Because he loves us.
He was pierced for our transgress ions, he was crushed for our iniquities;
the punishment that brough t peace was upon him, and by his wounds we are healed .
Isaiah 53:5 (New International Version)
----------

And now here's the real good news: He's alive today! God is reaching out to men and women through
Hb ..,on, Je._,u.., Christ. To find out more about God's relevance to your life,\\ e encourage
you to read this free article by Josh McDowell:

Does Christianity Work?
www.leaderu.com/ every5tudent /josh/josh.html
You mav also v1<;il the website www.leaderu.com/focus/easter2001.html or speak lo
any of the members of the WKU Chnstian Faculty and Staff Fellowship listed belO\\..

Dr. Bianca Adair, Government; Dr. Richard Aldridge, Accounting; Nancy K. Alfonso, Student Financial A~sistance; Lucinda
Anderson, Office of Development; Norma Barkman, Adminis trative Computing Services; Dr. Daniel C. Biles, \Aathematics;
Dr. Dawn Bolton, Community College; Jane Brantley, Mathematics; Dr. Bob Bretz, Management & Informahon Systems; Dr.
Marilyn Brookman,Extended Campus-Owensboro; Cathie Bryant, College of Education; Amanda Brooks, Chemistry; Dr.
Larry M. Caillouet, Communication; Dr. John Carmichael, Music; D r. Mary Cheatham, Consumer and Family Sciences; Dr.
John Crenshaw, Computer Science; Dr. Daiwin Dahl, Chemistry; Mike D ale, Academic Affairs; Marvin Daniel, Admissions;
Randy Deere, Physical Education; D r. Larry Elliott, Biology; Margaret Ellis, Government; Lee Emanuel, Community College;
Joe Fulmer, Educational Television; Martina Gibson, Business College; Tony L. Glisson, Human Resources; Virginia Hanks,
Mathema tics; Twyla Harris, Mathematics; Judy Hatcher, Academic Services; Eugene Hoofer, Police Departmen t; Dr. William
R. Howard, Allied Health & Human Services; Dr. Luther Hughes, Academic Affairs; Carolyn Hunt, Educational
Adminis tration; LaDonna Hunton, Office of the Provos t; Dr. Stephen Lile, Economics & Marketing; Harold Little,
Accounting & Finance; James McMahon, Community College; Dr. Marge Maxwell, Compu ter Science; Dr. Charmaine
Mosby, Eng lish; Dr. Johnston Njoku, Modem Languages & lntercu ltural Studies; Dr. Christopher Norton, Music; Dr.
Thomas C. N oser, Economics & Marketing; Linda Oldham, Public Television; Dr. Robert Otto, Teacher Education; Steve L.
Owens, Accounts & Fiscal Services; Lambrini Papangelis, Library Public Services; Dr. Kay Payne, Communication; Gaye
Pearl, ColJege of Education; Patsy Powell, Teacher Education; Dr. Sylvia Clark Pulliam, Computer Science; Dr. Paula Quinn,
Journalism and Broadcasting; Dr. Joyce Rasdall, Consumer & Family Sciences; Dr. Scott Richter, Mathematics; Dr. Julia
Roberts, Teacher Education; Dr. Richard Roberts, Teacher Ed ucation; Michael Rush, Public Health; Dr. Rick Shannon,
Economics & Marketing; Dennis Smith, Community College; Donald Smith, Alumni Relations; Dr. Donald Speer, Music;
Dr. John S. Spraker, Mathematics; Dr. Joseph F. Stokes, Mathematics; Becky Tabor, Allied Health & Human Services; Dr.
Joseph L. Trafton, Philosophy & Religion; Paula B. Trafton, History; Dr. Richard Troutman, History; Dr. Lou Turley,
Economics & Marketing; Dr. Wanda Weidemann, Mathematics; Dr. Karen Wes tbrooks, Educational Leadership; Kenneth
Whitley, Allied H ealth & Human Service; Joyce Wilder, Psychology; Dr. Richard Wilson, Public Health; Dr. Stacy Wilson,
Engineering Technology; Dr. Larry J. Winn, Communication; Dr. Edward M. Yager, Jr., Government

